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·Japan and the ·Encyclicals 
By GEORGE CARLIN 

The problem' of Japan h~s be:n the Pacific, even though their goais 
discussed in previous issues of the were contrary to our own professed 
Catholic Worker. It can be stated ideals . . At home \ve .tiave closed 
simply: Japan has 

0

85,000,000 peo.- the ' Unit.ed States to immigration 
ple in four tiny islanas, · whic.h from 'Japan! . ad\n~tti~g only 100 a 
could be fit within our single state year under the ~cCarran Act. 
'of Montana. These, people are shut . Jap~n. trapped and desperate be-. 
in by immigration b.;trriers. Large- fore the callousness , of .other na
ly mountl\i:nous, JaJ?au has · not tiohs, :has.now. turned. to nationally 
enough . food,,.produeing land · and sponsored bifth .. cori~J,"Ol and abor
can not feed her people. ' . . tions-tlle murder of her own· chil-

Because oi\ these simple facts of dren-in an attempt to stem her 
daily life, (too man:}' people, too population growth (expected , to 
little lapdl, . which God bas or- reach 100,000,000 by 19701 and pro
dained, Japan bas upset· the man- vlde a decent living for the re
made world order again and again. maining people. 
She broke the League of Nations; The suffering u:nder these abor
She launched World War II ln the tion laws can not be calculated. 
Pacific. This was inevitable. For They provide for the baby to be 
the fact of so .many people shut literally torn out of the womb of 
into one narrow c.ountry, without the mother. Abortions can be per
enougb food . could only produce a formed for "economic" reasons 
drastic result. under the law-simply because the 

It is the world order that is most mother is poor. In 1952 over 1,
to blame-not Japan. Australia ad- 000,000 Japanese mothers bad abor
mits no Japanese immigrants. It tions, Welfare Ministry statistics 
is one of the largest countries in show; one .out . of every 74 mature 
the world and one of the most women in Japan have had abor
under-developed and under-popu- tions. 
lated. England, France, and Hol- The keY to Japan's. problems lies 
land, have for 50 years held onto in the Papal teachings. Here are 
possessions in the Pacific that nor- some things Pope Pius XII has 
mally Jaoan would have played a said: 
part in developing • • . (1) PROBLEMS 

0

0F USE OF 
,The United States' own part has LAND, RESOURCES, POPULA

been something less than admir- TION, and IMMIGRATION: "The 
able. By alliances we have allowed Creator of the Universe has pro
ourseh'es to support Australia, vided all his good gifts primarily 
England, France and Holland in · (Continued on page 7) 

Commentma OD the recent an- partly OD the ground that he 
nouncement of hydrogen bomb questioned the morality of usine 
tests by the United States, Osserva- the hydrogen bomb. 
tore Romano, daily organ of the 
Vatican, printed a front-page The editors of the English 
article described as "authoritative,'' "Catholic Herald" have been im
asserting that science now offers . pelled to review the whole ques
men "a pre-fabricated hell in the tion of war because of the latest 
proud civilization of fear." It is re,Ports on the bomb from America 
well to consider these and similar and have published two significant 
statements which have been made articles on tlie subject. Warning 
from the Holy See in the light of that the advent of the hydrogen 
the United States' decision to con- 'bomb threatens all humanity, they 
tinue manufacturing. the weapon write: "At least for us 400 million 
which has been characterized by Catholics spread all over the world 
Albert Einstein as "the very eir the time has surely arrived to 
aence of evil." William L. Laurence, speak out and boXdly fa.ce the 
scientific .correspondent of the New choice before mankind rather than 
York Times, recently informed his' be content to resort to academic 
readers that it has now been and philosophical distinctions 
demonstrated that the most whose net result, is, in effect, to 
dreaded weapon of all-the cobalt leave mankind to drift to its doom." 
bomb-can be successfully built. In the most recent issue, the 
In 1950, Professor Einstein had this "'Herald" carried a lengthy ,...edi
to say about the cobalt bomb: "if torial explaining that the editor, 
successful, radioactive poisoning of Mr. de la Bedoyere, had long . felt 
the atmosphere, and hence annihil- that the increasingly destructive 
ation of any life on earth will have capabilities of modern weapons on 
been ·brought within the range of the one hand, and the rapid rise of 
technical possibility." With these totalitarianism on the other, had 
prospects in view, .another scien- produced for the Christian a 
tist who contributed greatly to practically insoluble dilemma. 
bringing these monstrous devices However, he says that "the Chris-
into being, is accused of disloyalty, (Continued on page 4 ) 

Write for Clemency -. 
Three ·young" men are scheduled to die In the electric c)lair at Sing" 

Sin&' for the robbery-murder of an 85 year old woman. She was beaten. 
to death. Judg"e Jonah'. Goldstein pronounced sentence on all three. The' 
prisoners a.re Henry -Matthews AGE 1'7, Pedro Rios AGE 22, Conception 
Correa AGE 17 •. 

The line between "crime" and mental tllness Is one our competent 
psychiatrists are reluctant to draw, especially in the ease of adoles
cents. Bow much &"Uilt does society share with these YOUD&' men? To 
kill them will not solve any problems. Theh: death will be 'merely so
ciety's reveng"e, Doesn't it rather have an oblig"ation to investig"ate 
thoro~hly the paths that led to such a crime and see if its own de
ficiency has been the primary cause? 

For EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY for these 'men write Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey, The State Capitol; Albany, N. Y. 

WORKER. 
Subscriptions 
25c, Per YHr Price le 

THEOPHAN.(· Y·EN·ARD AND ·ilo CHI MINH 
What are the · Issues . that most 

absorb the country this month? 
There is mounting unemployment. 
The~ is the threat of lndo-China 
becoming ·another Korea, and a 
debate as to' whether or not Ameri
can troops are going· in; and there' 
is the McCar:thy-_i\rmy game ;befug 
fllaye!1, over the teleyision. And 
the latter seems to be taking up 
·most of people's time. Like . the 
world series it is a play which 
fascinates and .absorbs. , The librarY, 

By DOROTHY DAY 

at St. Joseph's 4ouse is ~led 1111 
day from ten thirty until almost 
one, and from two thirty until five, 
with a watching group_. 1t is I\ grim 
game being ·played for rank and 
reputation. Both sides claim an 
equal hatred o/ Co.mmunism , and. 
iln equal zeal in rooting it out. 
And both sides ~qually ignore the 
spectacle they are making for tbe 
world. It is -frankly, a picture of 
two men trying to ruin each. other. 
A grim struggle, most ·publicly 

played. And it is as f11scinating to 
the men in our library, as the prize 
fights which go o,n at . night, and 
not' much more subtle. 

Eig'ht Year 
While this game is being 'Played, 

between Secretary Stevens and 
Senator McCarthy, the' .drama of 
In do-China · is going ' on. ·Today , as 
r write .the ·fort of Dien Bien Phu 
is still being . besieged with some 
ten , thousand ·of- the Foreign Le
gion, . (and one woman . nurse), by 
the Communist forces of Ho Chi 
Minh. This is the eighth year of 
this war and we pray . a truce 111 

imminent. As it. is, ,in Jui:ie the 
monsoons with the floods of ram 
will make roads impassable and ' 
will for a ti~e make intervention 
impossible. The rains will go on 
until October, so there .is the n~xt 
six months to consider the situa
tion, to learn more about it. 

History 
History read from the Catholic 

sense of values is rather different 
from history as reported. It digs 
deeper, gets more down to the 
roots, and makes , the problems 
inore complicated. Here is a thumb
nail sketch of Indo China which is 
made up of Tonkin, Annam, Cam
bodia, Cochin-China .and Laos. 
Temkin, Annam and Cochin-Chin:. 
are all three together called Vbt
Nam or French Indo-Chi.na. Tl1e 
Wall Street Journal calls it a rich 
store hOU$e of rubber, rice, min
erals. Local industrial development 
is forbldden and there forced 
1a--.. ..... liii 
half doz 

.... ia11!:!r' Ci\lllillill 0 
~ da1's work a year .._-;= __ 

rubber plantations put in 
cc-nquering French, have to be 
\\orked and cheap labor is essen
tial. According to an article in the 
national Geographic in 1935, Sai
gon was the rnbber capital of the 
world. "The _cow submits to millt
ing machines, but the rubber tree 
does not, and l~ke the cow it mu~t 
be milked regularly or go dry ..• 
~Indo-China has not only the proper 

(Continued on page 6) 

Italian Housing Group Program 
l Backed By Factory Owner 

A move to establish "a new 
dignity" for the laborer 'in industry 
is · the Italian Movimento comuni
&a's aim in its 'program of better 
housing, education, and social op
portunities. Jt bas been developed 
under the leadership of one man, 
Dr. Adriano Olivetti. 

Dr. Adriano. Oliv.etti is co-o\vner 
and president of the largest Euro
pean factory for typewriters and 
computing machines, He. emyloys 
over five thousand workers as heir 
to his father Camillo Olivetti's 
foundation whicb includes not only 
the factory with a :world .wide 
market, but also a social° welfare 
program for the workers. 

The younger Olivetti initiated 
the community movement in es
tablishing his workers in what are 
probably the highest standards of 
living for their class in Italy: The 
Olivetti workers have good hous
ing facilities, nominal priced 
restaurants and enjoy Tecreation in 
the former Olivetti family home 
which is now a welhequipped 
center. A technical school offers 
250 teen age students over 15, 

mostly Olivetti workers' sons, a and cultural demarcation which 
first rate ·education and 20,000 lira typify the country. Dr. Olivetti's 
a month while in attendance. comunita is then the regional pat-

New for Italian industry, this tern of common basic interests. 
social program is apart _ from the Differing somewhat from the de
factory yet under the direction of centralization advocates Proudhon. 
Dr. Olivetti. A democratically Kropotkin or Landauer, it is simi
elected Factory Committee helped lar with the political organization 
in .drawing a "charter" incorporat- of cooperative commonwealth 
ing Dr. Olivetti's view that these formed .by autonomous communties 
social benefits are merely a part_ freely related to each other. 
of the wages of those whose labors Through community centers in hit 
maintain the enterprise. own home region, the CANV ASE. 

Aiming at a "new dignity" for Dr. Olivetti is trying to reawaken 
the .worker, Dr. Olivetti sees in the the people's sense of common ac
movimento comunita accomplish- tion. Also he "is .helping establish 
ment thru overhauling of the elec- some twenty five centers in the 
toral system and putting in a small towns and villages around 
genuine democracy in place of the Ivrea, near Milan. Simple facilities 
Parliament now elected on a na- rented in a small apartment in an 
tional ticket, charged . with safe- old house, a hall, a former store, or 
guarding the interests of constitu- the like, are redecorated by the 
.ents with whom often they have people and have as basic equipment 
nothing in common, not even a . small lending library. Occa
residence. sionally, original printings or re-

Dr. Olivetti believes in regional productions are exhibited and have 
units supplying the administrative introductory lectures. 1 

structure in order to improve the New to the Italian countryside, 
conditions of the · people. These these simple.' centers resemble in 
units should follow: closely, be intent the Canadian Saskatchewan 
believes, lines of economic, social (Continued on page· 4 ) 
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MAY DAY 
This l\lay Day, the beginning of .11f forgivinf seventy times seven, 

foqiving our enemy, overcoming 
hatred with love, overcoming evil 
with good, we go down into such 
depths that we are appalled. A 
D. H. Lawrence has explored the 
abysses of human love, and Solo
viev, and Dostoievsky, Fr. D'Arcy 
and de Rougement have gone deep
er still in synthesizing the love of 
agape and eros. 

eur 22nd year, the completing of 
twenty-one years of publication, 
~ feel that we have come of age. 
We have finished our 21st year as 
a monthly, eight-pag-e paper, with
eut paid advertisements, illustrated 
by Fritz Eichenberg and Ade Beth
une, written for by Peter Maurin 
and Dorothy Day the founders, and 
lty a long succession of editors and 
readers. Changes in this last- year 
were the inclusion of Ammon Hen
nacy as an editor with Tom Sulli
van, and the retirement, we hope 
temporary, of Robert Ludlo~. 
lli•ht now there are only two edi
tors ~t band, Tom Sullivan and 
J)orothy Day. But the group in
cludes Charlie McCormick, Dick 
Charpentier, Peter Car.ey, Tony 
Aratari, Roger O'Neil, Pete Asaro, 
J)iek, Chu and Shorty in the 
kitchen, Pau.I. Tom and Larry, 
Frank, Henry, Jehn, Sllm and 
111any ethers in the house and Ver
enica and Hatty and Annabel and 
8ue and Kath~rine amonc t1le 
women. We are lucky to have a 
peup who are dedleated to tile 
werlls of mercJ u a means ef 
allowlDc Ulelr Ion of God -and 
tbelr. ve of their ltroU.er. It la the 

uow our love ef 

Uae Geepela Be baa' 
.. tbnasll ...... 

w1la He preferred: Uae 1Qtl'ken, 
tile poor, &lie oppreaecl, Uae meek 
and bumble of heart, who would 
inherit the land. He has described 
the kind of love He wants from WI, 

and he has described that love of 
the Father in the parable of the 
prodigal son, the story of a Mag
dalene, the story of the beggar at 
the gate, the importunate friend at 
the door. Our love is to be a foolish 
leve, the folly of the Cross, and 
there wis no use in expecting to 
lie understood in this folly, or 
praised for it. It was a secret only 
disclosed to the little ones, a se
cret none of us have half fath
omed, but have only glimpsed, as 
throuch a glass darkly. 

As intellectuals we can question 
with Ivan Karamazov as to the 
meaning of suffering in the world, 
and cry out against God who per
mits the torture of the innocent. 
Ivan made a study of the suffer
ings of little children and in his 
long discourse, which included the 
legend of the Grand Inquisitor, he 
tells them all to his brother Alyo
•ha, a novice in a neighboring mon
astery. And he rejects heaven as 
not being worth that cry of one 
•mall child, tortured by her par
ents, and crying out to the good 
God. 

There was a story yesterday in 
the Herald Tribune of such a child, 
a nine year old Mexican girl who 
was so badly beaten, over and over 
again by her mother, that her body 
was crippled, and yet when the au
thorities went to take her away, 
she · cried out that she loved her 
mother and wanted to stay in that 
home. 

Psychologists and psychiatrists 
try to understand this mystery of 
love, and there are thousands of 
words written on the perversions 
ef love in the world, and when we 
try to fathom the love of God •nd 
love of brother, this.whole mystery 

And we who are not scholars, 
but have ..a deep and ardent desire 
to crow in the love of God and our 
brother are often fearful of these 
depths and shrink from the dark 
night into which thoucht about our 
work leads WI. We can only ponder 
in our hearts as the Blessed moth
er did, and thank our Lord Jesus 
Christ, tha& He cave her to us as 
He cUed on the Cross. 

This is her month, and our work 
-started on her day. This too is her 
year, the Marian year, and our 
safety lies In holding fast to her. 
I like to remember those words of 

St. Augustine, "The flesh of Jesus 
Is the 4lesh of Mary," and in recog
nizing' the humanity of Christ, the 
holiness of the flesh and thi-s ma
terial world which God created and 
saw to be good, a sense of the mis
sion of THE CATHOLIC WORKER 
is confirmed in us. We must work 
in this world, it is our mission as 
the laity, for better conditions in 
this material world, for the kind 
of a world, as Peter Maurin said, 
where it is easier for men to be 
good. 

Mary is present with us today, 
as yesterday and in every age. Two 
thousand years ago she gave us, 
through her flesh, our redeemer 
and God. She is the mold in which 
Christ was formed, and we in turn, 
her children, are in Mary, being 
formed in the likeness of Christ. 
She is as close to us as the air we 
breathe. 

Mary, teach us to pray, "Be It 
done unto me according to thy 
word." Teach us to be silent and 
ponder these things in our hearts, 
as you did. Teach us, and com.fort 
us, and care for us as you did for 
Jesus, and when we are dull and 
hard of heart, say to your Son, 
"They have no wine," so that we 
may be -stren&ihened physically as 
well as spiritually, with the com
munion of the Eucharist and with 
our sitting down to eat with eur 
~rothe~ . · · 

Agony Wagon (A Short Story) 
By Anthony Aratari 

"Agony Wagon" was the name of It was something he told me 
a B-17 I flew in once while training about what he did when their plane 
to go overseas as a navigator in the was hit on their last mission and 
Second World War. It was on an they were forced to bail out over 
army air base in North Dakota. I 
don't know whether the plane had Germany. And I think that only I 
ever been in combat, but it looked can appreciate what he did because 
beat up anyway like most of the I did just the opposite in a similar 
training planes we flew in, and situation, for I bailed out over 
with that name, it really looked in Greece. 
bad shape: barely holding together. But before I tell you about that, 

I want to say something about my 
Since I want to be a writer, I brother. He really hated war. Now 

feel the strange power of words I remember how we used to joke 
more than most people and it was about President Roosevelt in the 
-a · foregone conclusion that upon army, about him hating war and 
encountering that name I would ·his wife Eleanor hating war. And 
stand and stare -at it, letting those 
few letters -of the alphabet and the if you stop and think about it, how 

he died of .a brain hemorrhage just 
pain they mysteriously contain at the end almost of the war, r 
brand, if you'll allow me, my sen-
sitive soul. But I'm sure 1 wasn't guess you have to admit that he 
th 1 h f lt th . g did hate war. But in the army his e on y one w o e e crym 
Of the Unl'verse 1·n that name "I hate war, Eleanor hates war," 

· whether he said it or not, did Everyone in my crew groaned at 
the sight -0f that name. · sound funny. 

The long wailing lament of an Yet it's not funny when I say 
air raid siren will give -you some that my brother hated war because 
idea of what I feel even now when the war entered his body and. his 
I say that name to myself, in .fact, very soul. He was a neurotic about 
even more so now; and yet what 1 planes after the war. He'd be walk
feel is soundless as those moments ing on the street !J.nd hear the roar 
are soundless though bombs are of a plane overhead and even 
falling on a city from planes above though he was in civilian clothes 
because death on a mass scale is and you could say that he had had 
being consciously willed in broad his war, so didn 't have to worry, 
daylight and the ones who .are he would stand still and wait for 
killing don't see who are dying be- it to pass by. I never reached that 
cause of the awful dry spaces in point, but I c.an understand the 
between. panic that's possible. 

Now what rm really trying to do Well, to tell you about what my 
is to tell you something about my brother did on his last mission-

it was heroic. You see, the plane brother, who died as a young man 
when he was thirty of malignant was hit and on fire. The pilot told 
cancerous tumors that multiplied everyone to bail out and then 
as they fed on his exhausted body. bailed out himself after sounding 
Yet it's not his death from cancer off the alarm. 
that I want to talk about. You see, Now the only thing that really 
he was also in the air corps in the connects you with the rest of the 
Second World War, but he was a crew in a bomber is the interphone 
waist gunner in a B-24 and an en- system, for there's too much noise 
listed man. Like me, he also ended in a plane and some are sealed off 
up a prisoner of war, but he suf- from the others behind partitions. 
fered more. He was even $tra!ed So when you receive the order to 
by our own planes when his camp bail out you're essentially alone 
was being moved on foot to another and if you're n~ functioning like 
camp in Germany, for the Russians an animal at bay, it's a personal 
bad come a lone wv from S>taliW-._li....-~~~L:Jump or go down 

ed to just go ahead and jump. Most 
people do because of the instinct of 
self-preservation. 

But my brother as I said was a 
waist gunner and there are two 
waist gunners in a B-24. T.he other 
waist gunner was afraid to jump, 
literally scared sti1f. My brother 
was afraid, too, because he was still 
around to see that the other guy 
wasn't jumping-there had always 
been a flexibility about my b~other. 

Now I can just see that plane 
without a pilot and on fire , slowly 
going down to .a certain crash with 
two wavering human beings inside. 
I'm sure that the wind was bowling 
in through the open batches where 
the others had jumped out, and I 
can hear the creaking and the 
banging of the plane parts. The 
plane must have been truly an 
agony wagon as it· went down to 
its doom. 

But my brother struggled to 
push the other guy out and ended 
by knocking him cold. Then he 
opened the fellow's chute and 
opened his. Then he embraced him 
and they fell out of the plane to
gether. Of course, they fell apart 
in the sky and the white silk of 
their chutes filled with air. After
wards, a month later, they met 
again in a prisoner of war camp 
and the guy thanked him. 

What I've been trying to get 
across was the fact that my brother 
took the time when under stress 
to pay attention to another fright
ened human being in a situation 
created by war that suddenly went 
beyond war. That the situation 
went beyond war is important, like 
when those four service chaplains 
went down on the "Dorchester," 
linked arm in arm after giving up 
their life jackets to others who had 
lost them in the general mess. 
Such heroism works against that 
terrible descent of self-seeking 
bodles-time stands still while 
Eternity rushes in to fill the instant 
and man is more than man or truly 
man. For part of the human agony 
is that human relr.ions are hit a 

not truly attentive 

N PILGRIMAGE 
One of the things we are always 

emphasizing in our work ls that we 
are not organized or incorporated 
but are individuals practicing the 
works of mercy. A group, and often 
it is a changing group, live to
gether, and work together. None 
of us have paid salaries but we get 
three meals a day, • room, clothes. 
Besides us in the house, forty or 
fifty when the library floor is 
crowded as it is in bad weather, 
there is the bread line, two or 
three hundred a day. They get 
bread and coffee for breakfast, and 
bread and soup for dinner. We 
have to buy all our food, although 
last week almost a freight train 
full of bread came in from all 
sides. We were giving it out with 
the clothes, and to the bread line 
to take away as well as eating it 
ourselves all week. 

By DOROTHY DAY 

The house, at 223 Chrystie is 
red brick, double, set back a little 
from the street, with iron lace 
work on front porch and steps. 
There is a back paved courtyard 
where we have meeings in the sum
mer. The rest of the year the Fri
day night meetings are in the 
house. 

Returns 
We are living pretty comfort

ably now. You can't work for 
twenty-two years without improv
ing conditions somewhat, both on 
the farm and in the city. Every
body works hard' and ,gives him
self, and the go'od Lord, through 
our friends and readers have been 
faithful in supplying the means to 
keep going. We just finished our 
spring appeal, and I don't know 
yet whether two-thirds of the bills 
are paid, and we are enough out 
of debt to keep our creditors satis- I 

" 

fied with the bits they will get 1111 
summer to keep us going. Most 
of the appeal comes in in 'lmall 
amounts and one or two readers 
send in a hundred or two hundred 
dollars, once in a while a thou
sand, sudden windfalls, often from 
those we never knew before-just 
to keep us knowing that no matter 
what the bill, if we pray hard 
enough, aid will come. God will see 
to it even if He has to find some 
old prophet like Habakuk who 
brought the bowl of stew to Daniel 
in the lion's den. He said to his 
Heavenly Father rather grumpily, 
"I don't know Babylon, I don't 
know Daniel and I don't know 
where the lion's den is," but the 
Lord God brought him there, and 
so too He rescues us from our 
predicaments. 

One of the things which make 
{Continued on page 8 ) 

CROSS COUNTRY 
My mother at 82 is well and 

interested in my travels. I was 
happy to see my brother Paul and 
my five sisters and their families. 
In the early thirties I had spoken 
several times in the ritzy Kenwood 
Methodist Church in Milwaukee, 
where Rev. Edwin Brown was the 
pastor. He was now in a Cleveland 
suburb and I was glad to meet him 
again and speak to a group in his 
church. His sons were conscien
tious objectors. He drove me over 
to Bill Gauchat's. Bill was at work 
and I did not see him but I had 
a nice visit with Dorothy and the 
children. The city is encroaching 
upon them and taxes are rising so 
they have the· farm for ~ale. Joe 
Breig at the UNIVERSE BUL-

By Ammon - Hennacy 
LETIN was cordial despite our dif
ferences on what to do about war. 
He liked the first · and last parts of 
my book but felt it bogged down 
in the middle; I told him this was 
where the radical theories gave 
him a headache. Max Sandin, old 
time tax refuser, and one of we 
seven veterans of jails in World 
War I who also refused to register 
in World War II renewed old 
time memories with me. In the 
rush of packing up books to carry 
on my way, my sister Julia having 
kindly received them express col
lect from Dave Dellinger, I for
got to visit the new CW location. 

Michigan 
Bob BiJ.tes, student at Wayne 

University, met me at the bus sta-

I 

tion in Detroit. Later we had an 
interesting meeting of Catholic 
and radical students at a chop suey 
place until long after midnight. On 
this trip I explain scores of times 
to anarchists that the one church 
for them to belong to is the Catho
lic for their negative grinding out 
of disapproval to the world needs 
the positive build up of daily mass 
and communion received in the 
one church that is open every day 
for them where salvation depends 
not upon the "once saved always 
saved" plan of dependence upon 
kings, presidents, directors, or 
organizations, but upon a daily 
knowledg·e and practice of that 
which is highest. Likewise to 

(Continued on page 7 > 
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Chrystie Street 
By 'l'OM SULLIVAN 

It is hard to believe it but spring 
has found Chrystie street once 
more. We know that it is spring
the calendar says so. Besides we 
see the telltale signs of budding 
trees and bushes in the park strip 
across the way. On these warm 
days the men in the soup and 
coffee lines continue to wear their 
heavy overcoats. They generally 
have no place to sto1•e them for 
the season, then again they are 
confronted with the permanency of 
this mild weather. Spring in New 
York takes some crazy twists. and 
turns. 

These days we are · sweating out 
the remains of the oil in our fur
nace fuel tank. Will the one third 
tank of oil last till warm weather 
really arrives? We don't wish to 
lay out more money for fuel than 
we have to. As it is the oil seems 
to evaporate in our basement-it 
disappear s. that fast . Thus we pray 
for warm weather which we know 
will become unbearable before 
August rolls around. 

Shirt 
A beautifully tailored tan sport 

shirt was sent into the office last 
Wednesday. I admired it with some
what greedy eye-it was- just my 
size. I was about to put the shirt 
under my arm and run to my room 
when someone pointed out a note 
attached to the garment. It read, 
"Please give this shirt to some poor 
man who comes in to ask for a 
shirt. Give it to him without ask
ing any questions-without red
tape." We were visibly hurt by this 
stipulation and lack of trust in us. 
Thus we gave the shirt to a poor 
man who appeared at our front 
door. We were not the cheerful 
givers and once again one of the 
"high command" was done out of 
the spoils. 

Easter 

of soup and bread. Approximately 
three hundred were served at each 
meal. 

As the noonday meal was being 
served there was such a terrible 
jam at the entrance to our back
yard where the men file through 
into our dining-room that we feared 
some would be hurt. I took it upon 
myself to enter the lot next door 
in hopes of disentangling these 
men who were crushing one an
other in an attempt to get through 
our gate. There I found our am
bassadors of Christ, some on 
crutches, others with canes·, and 
those strong of feet had wedged 
themselves against the entrance. 
All of these people were in dread 
of missing out on the special feast. 

I tried to restore order with 
meaningless phrases like, "let's 
break it up, fellows. We have' 
enough footl for all assembled." A 
couple of men were stumbling 
around quite drunk. One weaved 
about with two large stones in his 
hands. He threatened to throw 
these rocks at one of the fellows 
standing in line. Thoughtlessly, I 
walked over to him and persuaded 
him to drop the weapons and join 
the other men in the line for din
ner. He hesitated for a second and 
then readily complied. 

Chin Chu, Shorty Smith , Paul, 
Johnny and several others were 
outstanding for their complete 
giving themselves in order to serve 
some six hundred meals for all 
those who sat down with us Easter 
Sunday. 

Silent Movies 

Easy Essays 
By Peter Maurin 

The Thinking Journalist 
To tell everybody 
that a man died 
leaving two million dollars, 
may be journalism. 
but it is not 
good journalism. 

But to tell everybody 
that the man died 
leaving two million dollars 
because he did not know 
how to take them with him 
by giving them to the poor 
for Christ's sake 
is good Journalism. 

East Harlem Center 
By EILEEN F ANTINO 

Last month there was an explo- ' were very lucky to find it. There 
sion which rocked the whole neigh- are three rooms and a bathroom 
borhood. A gas heater used for (a real luxury around here). We 
ripening bananas in a wholesale spent a wonderful afternoon with 
place across the street from the the children peeling old wallpaper 
center exploded and- shattered at off the walls and cleaning up. The 
least 140 panes of glass on each windows were open and we could
side of ·the street. Of course, with hear music coming from the candy 
our record for smashed windows. stores with its slow rhythm helping 
the last whole · plate glass window our wor k along, There was a serv
was one of them. This incident ice g_oing on in a store front church 
prompted tis to think again about below us, accompanied by j angling· 
finding a new location. It was im- tambourines and much singing. 
possible· to store anything at the The apartment looks beautiful 
San Jose Center because it was .so compared to the halls. Rats are so 
easy to break into, and we had (Continued on page 4 ) 
been spending more time repairing 
the place than we did using it for 
activities with children. Originally, 
we planned to cook and feed the 
near starving children that came 
to us, and to make a kind of home 
for them. We began to feel that 
the rent we paid for the store 
should be used for food and cloth
ing. 

MOVIE 
VERSION 
OF THE 
DIARY Mary Ann and I started looking 

for an apartment. With a kitchen 
we would be able to supplement 
their diets. Some of them were By John Stanley 
breaking out from vitamin deficien- The Diary of a Country Priest i.!1 
cie's and were so listless it was an a novel by Georges Bernanos, of 
effort for them to exert themselves. Th F h 
"Furnished apartments" in the surpassing greatness. e renc 
neighborhood consisted- of one · have taken it and made of it a film 
filthy bed. The previous tenants of a simplicity, a grandeur, a deli
all had to pay "under the table" cacy that is truly admirable. Draw
to get their apartments so we were ing from the abundance of their in
asked from $300 to $1 ,000 for telligence, their artistry, and their 
"squatters rights ," and would not poetic intuitions they have fash
have been recognized as the legal ioned a screen-play that will be an 

I tenants. The families which were aid for all people of all nations who 
moving out had fo face the saine are seriously interested "in the life 
situation in their new apartments. of the spirit. 

After weeks of searching we M. Bresson and M. Laydu, the di-
found a S70 a month apartment in rector and chief actor respectively, 
the middle of one of the worst deserve most credit for this work 
slum areas in East Harlem. We of art, which is done in black and 

white and with great restraint. It 
is the story, as the title indicates, 
of the curate of a country parish 
(in Francel and his spiritual combat 
for his own life-body and soul, for 
we are not "souls," but persons, 
spirit-matter compositurns -t and 

We celebrated Easter Sunday by 
serving a complete breakfast of 
eggs, potatoes, coffee and bread 
for our .morning line in lieu of the 
daily fare of coffee and bread. At 
noon we served a dinner including 

ast beef instead of the daily diet 

The television set in our library 
broke down last Sunday night
there was no sound with the pic
tures. We did not have a tube in 
the house which controls the sound 
so we shut the set down. We 
thought that no one would want to 
watch the pictures without the ac
companying sound. A point of or
der was raised by a couple of mem
bers of our family when they said 
that they would like the ·set on 
despite the lack of sound. They 

(Continued on page 6) 

Good Journalism 
is to &ive the aews 
and the ricbi comment 
on the neWs. • 

SELLING 
THE C. W. 
ON THE the life of his parish. An' th._e·- ---- .-r-:-. 

life of his " parish ebbina\ftr• 

~~~~,~~~~it1'9illil~~~~~-~-.~~-~~~ .. Pltlae~~Tllli.i-:.,..r.1f:!:-:::::.ea1 
elven with the news. 

now going on In vision set, watching the television Public Opinion 
Washington are not exactly a court- cameras focus on the principal To be a cood journalist 
room trial; officially it is an in- characters as they ask and answer I is to say somethill&' interestin• 
quiry into alleged misconduct on questions, evade, hesitate, brow- about inte~esting thlncs 
the part of a Senate investigation beat, fumble and insist, on'e can or interestmg people. 

committee. It is now, however, ap
parent that a life and death strug
gle for the political fortunes of a 
man and a party has stretched the 
legal procedure contrived for these 
hearings te> a breaking point. The 
Secretary of the Army, Robert T. 
Stevens, charges that Senator Mc
Carthy and his aids sought special 
treatment for a former member of 
their staff, Private David Schille. 
Senator McCar thy, Roy Cohn and 
Frank C1rr charge that certain 
civilians in the Army attempted to 
use David Schine as. a · hostage in 
order to force them to stop their 

· investigation of Communists work
ing for the Army at Fort Mon
mouth, New Jersey. 

These in a way are surface 
charges: from beneath the pages 
of repetitious testimony and the 
endless, haphazard introduction of 
letters, memos, photographs, the 
real issues have emerged for any
one who has ears to hear and eyes 
to see; what is being tested here is 
the reliability of American institu
tions and the value of human jus
tice in general-can there ever be 
justice, no matter how much legal 
machinery has been devised to 
bring it about, if intentions are 
impure, if there is a radical lack of 
good will ?" 

The Russian purge trials,. the 
Mindzenty treason trial come easily 
to mind; it is uncomfortable to 
watch anything approaching a state· 
trial, one of the scourges .of our 
time. mushroom in our midst, for 
-..e have been told that it can not 
happen here and the impression 
has been given that America has 
somehow been preserved from 
origfual sin. Yet, sitting by the tele-

not help thinking of Cicero, of the The news is the occasion 
trial of Socrates, of the trial of for the journalist 
Jesus of Nazareth. The trials of to convey his thinkinc 
Socrates and Jesus were crucial to unthinking people. 
examples of the failure of human 
justice. And it is recorderl h Holy 
Scripture that Jesus was silent be
fore his judges, who had already 
condemned him as guilty, before 
the trial began, and later, that 
Pilate, who in the end only wanted 
to please the mob who preferred 
Barabbas the robber, wondered at 
his silence before those who ac
cused him. 

The hearings in Washington are 
assuming the proportions of an
other significant · breakclnwn of 
human justice as Senator Mc
Carthy continues to insult his f r;. 
low Senators who are now his 
judges, insult the nation as it 
watches the proceedings on tele
vision; he has succeeded in keep
ing Secretary Stevens on the wit
ness stan.d for nine days: And it is 
clear that he threw his monkey 
wrench into the proceedings at the 
very beginning; the rules drawn 
up for the regulation of the inquiry 
were especially devised to placate 
him, to get him to consent to the. 
hearipgs, and that initial price has 
born its evil fruit; monopoliza
tion of time and the right to direct 
the line of enquiry. 

The brutal question has to be 
asked-who is Senator McCarthy 
that such deference should have · 
been paid to him? And why are 
persons elected by the people to· 
work for the common good, to 
defend and preserve and perfect 
our institutions, afraid of one man? 
They know how he operates and 

(Continued on page 7) 

Nothing can be done 
without public opinion, 
and the opinion 
of thinking people 
who know how 
to transmit their thlnkln• 
to unthinking people. 

Recorded Thinking 
A diary is a journal 
where a thinking man 
records his thinking·. 

The "Journal Intime" 
of Frederic Anliel 
is the record of the thlnklnl' 
of Frederic Andel. 

The thinking journalist 
imparts his thinking 
through a newspaper 
by relatinc his thinkinc 
to the news of the day. 

By relating his thinkinc 
to the news of the day, 
the thinking journalist 
affects public opinion. 

Maker of History 
By affectlnc- ·public opinion, 
the thinking journalist 
is a ci:eative agent 
in the making of news 
that is fit to· print 

The thinking journalis& 
is not satisfied 
to be Just a recorder 
of modern history 

The thinkinc- jou 
aims to be a mak 
of that kind of his 
that is worth recordi 

New York is a great slab of grey 
concrete that looks more attractive 
in the shadow than the light. It is 
the desert and .all the senses are 
mortified. You breathe in great 
lungsful of dirt and grit and car
exhaust along with your ration of 
air, and the rain is probably the 
most attractive thing that comes 
here. It washes and it deadens the 
noise and forms little enclaves of 
unoccupied territory in· an over
populated battle-ground. But the 
rain is hard on our men waiting 
for their bowl of coffee at fjve· in 
the morning. 

Up in the Grand Central area, 
near the Church of Saint Agnes, 
where hundreds of alert office
workers hear Mass at noon and 
stand in long queues to be shriven, 
The Catholic Worker sells well, 
People move quickly here, more so 
than in Wall Street or Fifth 
Avenue. Everyone is well-dressed 
and bright and clean, and they 
come along in waves, their move
ments being regulated by the traf
fic signals. For a few seconds 
thel'e'll be no one on the pave
ment in front of you, and then in 

• a minute or two hundreds will 
pass. 

A bright young man takes a 
paper and asks sternly, "Have ypu 
credentials?" 

"No, I ·have no credentj.als." 
Pause. , 

"Where is this published?" 
"223 Chrysfre Street." He con

tinues to wear his dubious scowl 
and passes on with his companion. 

edaMf..•DdAS . 

great horses-•• splendidly 1o 
graphed. But his parish is lpade 
up not only of Hint-eyed peasrµits, 
but of a flint-eyed squire-family, 
witherin'g away from the dry-rot of 
pride and self-love. 

The Curate attempts to go to all 
these starving people with simplici
ty ·and trepidation-such great 
fear, such terror, such duty-sense. 
He is immersed in a great sea of 
suspicion and fear, for these people 
-who are the great parish of the 
Christian world-are afraid of the 
love of God, and they know that 
this man is capable of helping them 
draw near to if-and is just foolish 
enough to attempt the deathly mis
sion. . Some sar that this great 
tragedy is that he is not understood 
by his parish, but this is to miss 
the point for who is understood? 
Not to be understood is common
place, in a sense universal. Really, 
this story is not a tragedy, even 
though it is painted in the most 
sombre colors; it is a series of vic
tories; it ends in majestic triumph. 
Several persons learn abou't the 
love of God! 

The principal theme is the tre
mendous burden of the love of Goci 
and the d'uty on the person of cor
responding to this love especially 
tlu:ough the instrumentality of the 
First Commandment: "I am a 
jealous God, I brought you ·out of 
the land of Egypt . . . love thy 
neighbor as thyself." And this in 
the light of the Divine Pity and the 
world-long Agony of Christ. This 
Georges Bernanos understood, as 
he showed in The Fearless Hearl 
and in Joy., 

In front of Grand Central Sta- The Diary of a Country Priest is 
tion a policeman comes over to me currently being shown at the Fifth 
after I've been hawking for about Avenue Cinema on Fifth Avenue 
a half- hollr. "Who gave you per- and 12th Street; you won't have to 
mission to sell these here?" wait in any long_queues; it will nat 
- "No one did." make a big box-office; you'll have 

"Have you a license?" lots of room to yourself, and this 
"No, I haven't." is good for a meditation · on the · 
"I don't think you can sell these- truths of life· and the contempla-· 

(Continued on page -8) · · · ~ tion "of · arc. ·.· • • -· ' · · · • · · · · · 
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From· the -Mail Bag ~~!!~ .. o~!~.~~ 
M f th Y get rid of sends them to Eileen Th•· d H tian fs now faced by a weapon 80 and an 0 e ear F t• t th c i_ny c~nscience does not perm.it 

. an mo a e a ita, but_ if. t~er~ II' our potentially powerful and indiscrim- me, lD view of the existing m· ter-
lS anyone, West of the M1ss1ssipp1 ti 
they might be interested in our !nate as to make total nonsense of na onal situation, to in any way 

209 57th Street SW project. Due to technical difficulties, the the argument of intended purpose employ the thoroughly immoral 
Albuquerque, N. M. THIRD HOUR d means which are requisite at the 

_ January 17, 1954 We have bad a letter from Fa- , which was to be an secondary effects." His con- pre t t· 
th c out by April 15th (as announced in 1 se~ rme in all wars, '~hether Dear Tom· er ordes happy that you ar- C c usion is that it is the spiritual offensive or defensi·ve. I can no 

· d f b ·tal atholic Worker) bas been DELAY-. . . range or osp1 care for him duty of all of us to press with an longer discern in your politics the 
So you are still at war with the j again. And a card from Agnes with fil), We shall be out around May tt t 

W If D 15th. Copies of the THIRD HOUH our might for the unilateral ban- a emp s at conciliation which 
e are epartment! Things -must I th~ .i~formatio.n that Mother Ca- . Ding of the hydrogen bomb "b~ would establish the bad fai'th of 

h h d · th brm 1s th t h issue VI will then be immediately ~-ave c ange m e last fifteen 1 e sam w o can get you d' t "b cause if it can be sho\•~ beyond others. As a Catholic agai·n, 1 can-a · b Th t h Id •S ri uted to our faithful and .,, 
year . We certainly didn't get any- JO · a s ou make Mother I ff · doubt that the H bo b · 11 not_ escape the duty of protesti'ng . Cabrini one of th·e busiest saints ong-su ermg subscribers. Let us - m IS mora y 
cme COIIlDll!t~d to an institution in heaven right now: rE:mind you of the table of contents. absolutely indefensible, then there agamst a base historical situation 
j?st for semlity o~ lack of coopera- Why don't you make one of these . 1:wo poems by W. H. Auden: . AI- can be no risk for the Christian." which binds the Gospel and the 
tion. A?.d sometimes that lack of speaking tours? I will get you a tr~les by Jacques and Raissa Mari- Over sixty people recently took ~~~~h b~~.t~e interests of capital
cooperation wa~ really aggravated. date with the Holy Name Society tam, Denis de Rougemont, Dorothy Part in a demonstration at City 
I reme~~er a girl ~ho walked into · Everyone should see the great Day, Helene Iswolsky, Anne Frc- Hall jointly sponsored by The "I am more prof~undly bound to 
the office very hurr~edly one after- Southwest. We have sunshine three mantle, Rev. A. Schmen:iann, Rev. Catholic Worker, War Resisters the working class which pays for 
noon. an? we~t straight to the Su- hundred and sixty days a year George Tavard, ~. Sulzbach, Anne · League and Fellowship of Recon- ~ wars and their preparation. 
J>e_rv1sor s: office. There ·was a very · Taillefer, Erik Langkjaer, Basile ciliation, to call attention to the without receiving any other reward 
grim looking _m~n with her. He had Regards, Yanovsky, excerpts from a Lecture obs?lescence of military defense tha.n to renew the monstrous cycle 
been cQmplrumng for some time CATHERINE RESER by Rev. R. Voillaume a prayer by agillnst the new weapons. While '"'.h1ch <lestroys it. :And I do not 
abo~t the ·amount of help he was Rev. M. Scott, etc. ' , the pos;ter walk and leaflet distri- forget that the army has always 
11ettmg. ~he had. gone out to the . . Peace. Price of subscription issue VI $2 b_ution went on outside, representa- been, as much internally as ex-
house t:o . talk 1t over. As she - Back ' numbers, III IV V • 50 tives of the three pacifist groups: ternally, th.e mainstay .of a regime 
walked .Jn th~ door he closed and c£nts. ·Issues one and tw~ o~t of Dorothy Day of the Catholic that never has been and never 
locked it behind her, put the key print Check d Worker, Rev. A. J. Muste of the could be devoted t.o anything but 
Jn h. k t d t k · · an money orders· F II h" explo1"tati f th is poc e an oo out a kmfe. Chicago, Ill. THIRD HOUR FOUNDA · e ows ip of Reconciliation and . on o . e workers . . . 
She persuaded him that he could Dear · Tom: Inc. p 0 B ... x 6 L HilTION, Jessie Wallace Hugh,an, founder of To ~1e for one's CQuntry is the most 
have ff ti d' · ' · · u • enox I Sb- th TV R · t · glonous of d t• · · . _ a more e ec ve 1scuss10n I was very interested in reading tion, 221 East 70th Stre t N e • ar es1s ers League met with . es 1m~s. , as the poet 
with t~e . B~ss and .dro,ve back to about .your trip to Europe. Your York 21, N. Y. e' ew Henry Epstein, Deputf Mayor of said, who had never been a soldier. 
the office with a knife in her side. write up was v:ery good. In fact, , New York City. Mr. Epstein agreed Y:ou must never have heard, be-
He was nob~dy's choice for Man I always r~ad your column in THE that the evacuation of New York cause your p9sition shelters you 
of the Year but he was not tossed CATHOLIC, WORKER. ' LEPERS City's 8,000,000 inhabitants with from the trµth, these confessions 
Jnto the loony bin. D the two hours warning that the of faith wl:µch I have heard so oebele and I . and Lupinski ar" ft 

This "articular worker stands ~ Civil Defense Director · has sai"d o en: 'I hope my son will be a ., pushing the movie THE WORKS · ' · 
ouJ in my memory· for another OF would be given, is not feasible and conscientious objector' or, 'I will 
reason. She knew long before the - PEACE. We .bought ~he film Culipn Leper Colony pro, m,ised that he would see that never fight in another \\'ar'. You 

f.om the War .Relief Services 350 - Palawan Ph;n · - h --1 knife episode that the amount of Fifth A ' • +"'ppmes .Mayo~ Wagner received our com- s ~uid know, M. le Ministre, that 
reUef that was issued did not meet venue, ·Ne,w York . . We have Dearly ·beloved friend~ , . mum.· cation , urging non-niilit,...., this l.etter Ji not from me alone. 

sl:own,-the filin about twenty times · . · ' ' ~... S t in 
al! the needs of the recipients. She Our. biggest audiences were in th~ I wish to sound. my earnest and defense. , us am g me and joining their 
had all her friends and relatives basement. of the new St .. Peter's . J-.~mb~e ~ppea! · to l'.our generosity The ~ame . gi·oup .• picketed the plea with .inine is a mass of men 
and fellow club members make up .ChUi'ch where we showed to the and .kind consideration for helping United States delegation · to the and women of all classes of society, 
pa!cels with. pins, bobby pins, Third Or-Oer 'of St. , Francis .. We· me ID my wor~ ~~th the PO?r sic~ United Na.tions on April 26, date who~e .self-sacrifice , iind o(ten 
combs, needle~ , ~nd thread, razor ,showed at the Peter Maurin House ,lep~rs .. Our leper brethren are in ~f the openi.ng of t~e P,eneva con- heroic d1sinterest~nes's, whose· in
b~{ld~s and smular notions. She· In .fact, the best suppol;t and en~ such miserable conditions that I ference. A leaflet was distributed telligence and COQlpetence cause 
Gistributed these tl> he'r <families. cow·agement. we . get . come froni mn foi:ced to beg of our more for- analyzing the complex and danger- them to ' raiik unquestionably 

High school kids who don't know The_ Catholic Worker group -- l~nate, brethren 'and generous J..ilid: ous situatioQ in ;tndo-Cb.ina . and llJ!IOng the elite. of· humanity. And 
wnat to do witll money they don't · Th · '!~ted in <behalf of these suffering ~varn~ , against . the. possibility of we say, unconditionally, NO. 
1pend for candy iluring Lent coUld :red. ai;e thitty-eight millio~ Jie~ple. Often I am sorry .and 1 m~olvmg American , troops, in an "I .iu:n, sur~ that my attitude \\ill 
try it. · , peop e isp aced by war and com- see them suffer and yet t e.ssentially imperialist struggle. be cons1der~d that of a fool, Ji 

·1'!1unism .. Thi.s picture shows them affo.rd to g1've them what"'theecanneneod , not th t f . d T. his is' a beaaina letter. We are in th y --- , a o a cowar . Let me re-_.._ e1r var1oue hab~tats aqd on Dear friend I b . mind Y that . ' 
~ing to' .start a library and read- the mpve in di1ferent . .,.rts of th _;.__ s, eg you to please Noel Platteuw, a twenty-five year ou consc1entiou11. objee-
Jng room iii the parish here. Could Id It 1 "-1 · · e ~.., with me the burden of car old c tboli di tlon la .. a negative. To pttpare • 
~ou send five copies of the paper =~dous a S:,~;es 14: 1~~~i the ~·· revhling. and giving hope and prfson:d Inc ~U:U:~ ~:u:;?; annihilation and the abyu, that It 

ooth? Some ·ene will pay ~~ors U. doiq to clothe .:%: JiA:p:~;je!:uour ~;::,~e~~[• :!! 2:1, 1954, for hls conscieotioils op- i:~un~:! ;:;e 1o-:: ':.::iki:: 011-
t •lien some of •tite ~s. __. these. .Peo we Biro- t1¥H ......... •""en ~ .. d-tb"'""e' --.:_ Po&itlon to military -1errice:-·-t:x- While thOUAii.r-- f ~ .. lllili{ife - ,.,,.... .., ..- ts .trom · ·r to ~Kini uo o YOUDI mea 

111111 ~· who need e 1 ~-:::- lll1t m·-0~-·~--~~~=~'.' m u a ·a nd , I ,.,m b4l · ·~ t~oQ In >: . · ·· . ratlon of 1r 
Roly :fatl!er ~es a •...ill"M~ieue, If Jn iied4 • "B)i itbli htter t am giviag yoq ready, · -throulh 

, In Enalisb The ftlm runs ui; anftlllng. Whate•~r you can notice of my' formal refusal to them, 'to devote myself to work. 
Albuci er'que, N. M. . fQrty-fiV'e minutes. We are golD,I afford would be much appreciated. ,nter the military .Ystem .fn any that will be uiefu1 for the bunim 

I suppose anyone ;you know who·1· to buy another film. . . I am laophig and praying that you fashion ... I have eonsldered my co~unity." ILike France, Bel- ' . 
Jias Spanish books or .magazines to Gerald Fltlcibben. will not fall to, remember qur dear words and actions, and I accept gium·has no legal proVislon J)ermit-

lepers for the love of God. the full i:esponsibility as w:ell. as ting alternate service for. con-
Slster St. Anne. a-ny consequences. I am a Catholi<; scientious objectors). 

East Harlem Center '' 

' . Italian Housin.g. (Continued from page 3) 

' 
Booki, Dem onstratin'g the Suicidal Nature of Capitalism and 

ln.dustrialifim with ~he Case for Agr~ria':1 Distributi~m . 
e ntrenched ~hat. the halls have to I Sunday. aft.er :Mass. we had :some <C~ntinoed from, pag~ U 
l>e- well filled with cats. . of .the child1en up for coffee cake ~e~~:~~~ent ,fo,sterea community Six S,ocial Documents 'of Pope Piu~ XII .: .......... » ••••••••• ·. $0.!SO 

The first night we slept in the aa~~~~rdanyg:i ~~!c~~e 0~: t:~lea h::·: ... The people have an opportunity The Servile, State .by Hilaire Belloc , . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . • . . . • . . . 21 .. 5000 
t t 1 d" ·· · th · · Art and a Changing Civilization by Eric Gill .•••••••.•••. . ••.• ; apartment we thought someone we pajnted with' the left-over ftoor '? mee , io ISj:uss eir problems, 

bd · h l th h th d to listen to lecture t · The Defendant: A Monthly Dis+,.ibuted Paper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 25 wa rmg a o e roug e . oor paint: We bought a big wooden s or o enJoy a ~ · 
to- unlatch ~the lock. We dec;ded outdoor table and bench' set so we game 9f cards -in these centers apt- . On Modern Technolegy and Peace by Pope Pius XII (1953) . ... .30 
that the noise wa~ C;lused by rats would have ·1ots ' of room and oan ly ~stablished 'at first without local Who Baptised Capitalism? (m .'ru~. 1950 Blackfriars> . .. .. . ...• 
trying to climb up the door or run- als~ use i'" for .pam· ting and games iriiti,at~ve. New . ones come as re- Th C th 1· Ch h d C 'tali b Co t d 1 T re · ~ ~ t f . . , , e a o 1c ur~ 8!1 ap1 sm y un e a _ or . ...• 
rung around behind the walls. That in the. winter. Ann and Iargarita ques s rom the towns and villages; . 

ttl d W h d d t St m. one m· stan·n b ilt b l ' t · Distributism by S. _Sagar.' .<. .' . . . . . ·, . . . . . ....................• 

.40 

.40 

.2:1 ra e u~. e rus e own o . started playing jacks on the floor, , ,_e u Y vo un ary 
.T~eph's House on Chrystie St. and Juan and Louie stamped around .~ubscription . o~ . ljiloney and labor. 4-.rt in Christian Philosophy by Walter Shewring ..•...•.• ,. .•.. , 1.00 
captured "Rusty," the sw.eetest' cat falling all over the pl.oce. Our Promotion Jor the ~deas of the The Rich and the Poor: A Bibl~cai Anthology . ., •.•.•...•. ·...• .50 
on the East side, who kept us· neighbors have. lots of children of movemen~ 15 . . carrie~ , br t.wo, An .E~~ay on Typoeiapliy by Eric Gill . .. . .. . .• : ; ..•.•.....•.. · ·2.00 · · 
awake two nights screaming at the their ow,n ana we don't have t o sources. A publishing firm, The h ·FI d p b ' H.l p 1 .. • · . 2.25 Ed. · · c •t h T e an ress y 1 ary ep er . . .......•••••••••.•... · •.• top of his lungs. He's adjusted to worry aoout complaints... · mom om um a as a study list . . 
his new home and , the other day There is such a difference going on related issues of c;oip.munity. Dr. Woo~ Engraving, ~Y Beecham and Eric G!ll. : .: .' •••. . :,........ . 1.2!1 
we found him danci,ng ,on his hind to a · slum area to "help · and run" Olivetti is editor-in-chief of the IJ'.eter Maurin, Agitator ·by J?<>rothy Day ..... , . • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . .40 
legs. When·. we told the children and actually - making your home COM{!NITA, a high ranking illus- Peter Maurin, Christian Radical. ... .... · · ················ ~ · .25 
about our "night ·of terror". they there, to share as much as possible~ tr~ted mag<i~ine. To\vard Simple Living by Robert Stowell ...........•......• 
la(Igbed out loud. One girl told in the life ol the ·community, even • .Akin to the French community · . d S 'ty ·& F • d b C G H 
Us. her mother kill. s a rat a· day by movement · ' i' d tr· 1 : t 'ts Man Unchame : ecur1 ree om y . : ope ......•... though to enter the degree ·of pov'~ .... · , m n u~t> 1a m eres · 
beating it over the head with a erty which is there is almost im- and loosely associated with it, the Holy Work ·by Dom Rembert Sorg . .. .. . · .· ... . ·. : . : ...•... ' .• 
broom. , , , , , ' possible. We would have to share movimentO coniunlta differs .from The Ed Wlllo~k Book of Cartoon's and Jingles : .... : .•..•.•..• 

Helen and Mru-y Ann cooked big the i~olation of tile "ghetto ihvell- the' letter' in lea$lership in this task On Re~on~tructing th~ ~-oc~a\ Orqer by Po,Pe Pius xi ......... . 
dinners for the kids and we now ers" and face·. their living' .condi- of restoring a "new dignify" to· the 0 · th c d"t' f L b b p L ' '1III · 

ki . " n e ~n 1 ion o . a or.. y ope eo A . : ..• · ••• • ••••• ~ •• 
have a regular clientele. lt's good tions without' choke or 'escape. wor ng man, ,Marcel Barbu has . , . . 
to be abJe to get some good Jood Oft~~ ·'Ye . go ' to Solemn' ,Higli the working nian as the core 'odhe .Land · Without People by the 'Bishops of Austral~a._. . ~ ........ . 
into their stomachs. Helen Russell Mas at a churcn on Park Ave. Frencli movement wl:lic~ he, found~ Hilaire Belloc: 'His SP.irit and Work by R. Hamilton : : .. '.; .• · .. . 

.:so 

.30 
1.60 • 

.60 

.15 

.15 

.2:1 
1.25 

(an RN who came to Jive· with us where' many cif the p·arishoners are ed. The apparent llelief" of Di·'. Oli-· 'Ch~sterton, A Prophet For Today by M. B. Reckitt , .....• ; .'. 
· from Chrystie SU sa\d that many among the' . wealthielst · in ' city'.' v~tti ~s' that 1t1br~ impact can b~ i>rophecy ·of Famuie by. 1!: i. Massingham &-E. Hyams. : . . . . . . 2.2:1 
of the c"ildren re unde d I ·-' M ·s 's s 'd th · · · 'th d ·' · obtained, ;by tema~ing himself in ' . · · · · · - · ' . · 

• y. • a r eve opeµ as 1 ai ere \111 eep rev- ont , 1 f . th . h. . .1 Wme, .Water and Song by .G. K. Chesterton ... ,. ... . , ......... • 1.2:1 
and suffering from malnutrition. erence and b'eauty the Gregorian c ro o e resoµrces IS ·pos1- . . · · . . 

1 
· 

You don··.t need m'. e' di'cal . tr'aini'ng nd tl · t " ·· •. r t.. ti-On puts at his 'dispos'al . -· '·' ·A Mechamstic or a Human •Soc1ety. by W. -Wellock .......... :. .30 .,. a o 1er grea music .··o · ue , , · · : , , , .. . . , . · . 
~o . see it. The clothes situation is Church, is sung, as , it ~ometimes_ . Sue Ca,ulfieJd . . The .R~ghts of Man by , P~pe Pms XII Christmas'. 1952) . ., •.. . '. ,· . Gratis 
improving beca~ e warm weather sounds, from the gate of heaven. <Rewnttep .fi;:om REPORT ON A Our Daily Bread- by Julian· Pleasants ., . . . ........ . .. . .... . . . . Grlltis 
ls coming ~nd .even though the We wonder why ChTfst s0 a.raently VISIT·. T~ ' EP"ROPE, The Movi- Fluoridation Unmasked b y, Fanchon ,Bl\ttelle . . . .... : . . .. : .. .. . . Gratia 
neighborhood feels like a steam \v~rshipped in- t.11e s.~cred H<>St; i~ n;iento Comu . Coi:icludi~g sec- Rhythm the-Unhappy Comp~~mise by Rev. ·H. 'Calkins, O.S.M . . . Gratis 
room in the sun1mer the "shive11ing ~ften not seen in, the ragged, grey bon o~ a bhshed ID CO- - I • '' 

will stop aq4 it won't be as trying nii~~r,a~Ie po~f· stl'~g~~ing fof l.hei~ OPEI_tATI ING. . Gr?up DAVID HEN"',.E·SSY DISTRIBUTIST BOOKSHOP 
foi:. them to have the soWs of their very Jives onty a twency minute Farming, , DC. Pubhcabon, 1.~ 
•bees .falling _off. . ' waili: 1n~ay. ' ·, .. . • Winter, '" 19 201 Winant Avenu~ St~tei. .i"'·~nd'''9, N .. Y. 
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.Prayer of Pope Pius XII . . French Novel + + + I 

Constructive Self-Criticism 
FOR WORLD WIDE SAINTS L'!IJ -HE.Li by Gilbert Ces- Saints in Hell tells of one priest-

CATHOLICISM IN AMERIC:A.: A black-and-white anti - Communist cmLDREN'S DAY OF bron translated from the French worker in a Paris suburb, and his 

S
eries ot Articles from The formulas of McCarthyism. PRAYER FOR PEACE b j 0 hn R:issel, Doubleday & efforts to bring the spirit ?f Jesus, 

CommonweaL Harcourt, Brace Ed Marciniak, . the editor . of SUNDAY, MAY 23, 1954 c!ompany, Irrc., Garden c·ty, the spirit of l~ve , t? lesHm1~e~a~les 
and Company, New York. $3.75. Wor k , discu$S€S social reform, hst- Dear Jesus, You were once New York, 312 pages-~3.75. By 

1 
of the sub-proletar~at. ~ is m e~-

- Im ing the advances tha.t . have. been a child like us, and we are to·d John Stanley. , \ e· sted only 1.n love, m cha;i-ity. ~e is 
By Elizabeth Bart~ e. made but taking a critical view of that You loved to have little , . mterested m the love his brothers 
In e valuating this series of es- the t~ndency to emphasize only re- children around You. An.d so Our people walk abO\lt di·ugged show foll each other in the factory, 

iays, which first appeared in com- ligibus practices rather than ~t- we, .the children of all nations by calamity and ~rom ise of calam- Jon the street, in tim~s of di.stress. 
t t k tacking the moral problems m- of the world, come now to ofter · .• leasure and . the promise of \ "Love one another, little children, 

monweal last year, one .mus a e volved in economic affairs. Cath- You our thanks, and to raise to i,,y, P . . , love one another,'' a predecessor 
into account fir st, that as the edi- olic' education, the relationship. pe- You our prayer for peace. pleasure and a tempo _ so d1!~fenmi, had used as his \Inly ser mon; 
tors indicate they by no means tween clergy and laity, separatism, You wish to be with us at all that the levels of perception are (Abbe) Pierre believed in the same 
comprise a complete picture of are each examined intelligently, times and in every p:ace. Make raised to an almost unhuman black- 1 sermon, but used different termi-

d though I felt that Mr. Duffy in, of our · hearts Your dwelling, out. Thrills and sensa".tions and ter- nology. No prosyletising for 1?-im; 
Americz.n Catholicism, and se?on • deli'berately as ·he says, t~kin· g t~e d y throne . h 1 . f 1 t Your altar, an our • rors come pouring _ out m sue vo - only hope and longmg or comp e e 
that while not overlooking the pos- negative side of the clergy-laity Grant that we may all become- ume from the mass media that true communion. 
l' tive ·side of the record, the gen- pr'oblem ove~'ooked the encourage- t' r ·1y un1·ted under db ' 1 f J'udgment be ' ...._ one grea am1 , fnsight an a ance o - The original title of the book is 
eral tenor of the articles is one of ment that many members of the Your protection and in Your come almost hopelessly difficult.. Les Saints vont en Enter-a su-
constructive self-criticism. .Taking. clergy have given to lay activity, love. Keep far (rom everyone, Death and violence .and appeals to peri·or ren.dering, one cannot help 
them then for what they are, a and to · the str·uggle which some d Id selfish thoughts · · the exp~•t young an o • the concup1scenses are ~~ - feel of the author's mind:· they go 
gelf-limited study of certain as- have had to revitalize their parishes and deeds, which separate the . d tt And these things do • -

C th ). lif f th · e pa ern. · d. o•vn to hell and rise again. Aside 
Peets of the a o ic e o e through the liturgy·. The picture m sons of Our Father in Heaven t · t f •" i'th eatm' g and ' 

f no in er ere " from' the i'ncredible ugliness and country, one feels a deep sense 0 thi·s case seems to me much too from one another' and from You. A w ·ght. Mi"lls pom· ts out · lli games. s P • sten· ch of a pureiu physical' nature 
Pleasure and _pride at the mte - one-si' ded. . Le• Your grace be for us all a b t ly blase' , " 

f h • we are ecome ru · ' tha._t is found at the centers of pro-
1ent and objective appraisal o t e The "friendly critic.'' Dr. Nel- shield against Your enemies Gilbert Cesbron has,,. been given ducti'on of this industrial system, 
•ituation. buhr and Mr. Herberg add to d th e of Your Father For- f t 1 ·t , d he has • an os · insights o grea c ari Y • a.n and the moral tortures of the class 

r~tholics, as they have ·increased the volume a note from "outside'. ' give them, Lord, for they know d • kill and strength (love) 
'-<I ·t· use grea. s struggle under the capitalist racket, 

Dume .. ically in' the United States which is very welcome. Their en i- not what they do. H men. by t' t t 11 ·mething of ._ t d in atterop mg <> e so there . was for these priests the 
have. like their non-Catholiciore~h- ·cisms are carefully thought-ou an Yoiir help, love one an.other, · ··f t and failure t the mystery 0 pover Y especial loneliness and lack of sym_- -
ren' made their strength felt in all certainly reflect, in a most cour e- there will ti.e true peace in the " · th f m these have 

f th and heroism lD e or · · pathy and rapport both from· above 
areas of public life. This rise of a ous way, the general feeµng 0 e world, and we· children shall be taken in France today-or .at least and below. "The go'od vine My 
di'stm' ctly Catholic opinion · is a non-Catholic con;imunity. ·If one able to live free from fear of · · t th th d y He has h ·u Until JUS e 0 er a . Father prunes.') 
wholly naturaJ,.phenomenon where cannot go along with sue · cri - the horrors of • ·new war. rec«iunted for our· edification · the · 
a large group is guided by a men- cisms as those· regarding Catholic· We bee . Your Immaculate -story-a facet of the stocy-of the ·Information ,has come through 
tality and ClJDScience formed by adherence to the Natural iaw, l\lother Mary, wlio ls also our French priest-workers, whose re~ concerning the attitude I of former 
the teachings .of the Church. There ·other points .such as the relations l\lotber, to ofter You this prayer cent suppressiun by the Church priest-workers themselves tO\vards 
are, however, two sides .to this coin. between Catholics and Protestants of ·ours for ·pel'ce; for then s~- has ~ade its way as a headline .M. Cesbron's effo.rt: the priest \vho 
His conscience may lead a .man .to . \n . this ~ounti;y which Dr. Niebuhr ly You wlll rrant our pet~tion. . al' :Ogside all ,th!!, , bo~·bing and was the model for the author"s 
apend· himself in social reform, in _ refers, to, as a .. "scandal · and an ·of- Thank You~ dear ! Jesus. - d d t t n hero and some of his colleagues, . 
-taking care of the poor, iii com bat:- fense · again.st Christian • char~ty,'' Am4'~. · • ' · · · ~orni<:at~g ~n e rac 

10 
· • · f~lt that the story has be.en painted ' 

Ing racism. · It .may ~lso .send-him arid Mr: Herbergis reip.~rks · about · · · ; + in too dramatic, too sensational 
out to censor mov.ies, to advocate ,the intellectual a~d . soci~l .isola- · · · Ar' Be lmi - d colors. It could· hardl~ be more 
McCarthyism' as a Communist ani:i- tion from ·COffi!llUDltY ~ff~irs p~ac- Sa· 'm· - ts : e to· .. . tate movjng. They objected that it is 
dote · or· to ·withdraw from 1 the ticed by maqy Cath~hcs c.ertam)-Y . . • rather over-exciting in tone; not _ 

• rer:.a iii.to · the · shelter . of. clerical- d~serve , s~ri?us c?ns~der~hon. · ·t · • • enough monot~my. Of. course, it 
· - In the · ·discussion of the ar s SAINTS AND OURSELVES. Perr altar. Dr;iwing back the soldier's wac .claimed that the Abbe' Godin 

ism as a- -sure-fire. method of keep- · . h ful feeli'ng but no - S 1 •- 1 L Ji'ttJe Theotecnus pointed " . hand 1 0 . · there is a ope · • lo'nal Studies of ·Favo~. a n.... c ou. • ' · painted· too d•rk a picture in 
~:. h~s t ~~-.ean._t r, a ~o~eh~- in2l'e than that. Certainly the level .edited bY Pblllp Caraman; S. J . to the 15wofd -a.t his side; at the France Pac81l?. One is inclined to 
11 IOUS :m1tii 10~ .. \m~y· ~~Ii :: of--literary production has risen in P. J . Kenedy and Sons, ' Ne" same. time he showed· him the book think the iate Cardinal Suhard 
to ~ua e e spm ua wi d e recent years; art has become less York, 1953. $%.50. By pan of the gospels, bidding him to would not have agreed. Perhapg 
temporal order, and arouse a e- stereotyped· nevertheless the tend- Hennacy choose between .the twq. ~thout these French prtestS ·ffnmersed in 
&ire to force OD th?se Who d~ pot epcy 'to inflate the· work of'. a fe.W ' hesitation, l\larinUS stretch g 'out theit W~r.k 'and in ttieir OWD self• 
-11~ his convJctions, ,an orde! artists into a !'renaissance" . seems, For a newcomer his. right band· a.n~ touched tile 
which they resent and ~eu,. as Hem,-y· Rago points out, a false t~ learn· of Qtber saints_ be sacred writlQcs .. Taken 

TheM attitudes, then, obviously emJihasis. Mr. Rago makes a cogent Francia of Assi~ aa~ 

~be=ar~e:xa~ndn.:AJ~tijo;n1an;d~are;~ca;re~~~u1ly~~poln~~t ~and~~-e!n~· e!w~lth~')Njh!i~c~heI~heart=!!- -~- f"!~Ji~ -.pec.ial an~yzed In this book; certainly the ' · · · · · 
ev• uG~ r 

e, and that the "'hidaeentent to llQU.- Of iJa'les hon · in 
I lbou1d uy, ol John Cogley's ar- ture mould be ·literature" not the. ·bourgeois among ' the bourgeois,. ' ~·r t~ -. or. t~. e J>".l'Or'S 
ticle, .. Cathol(cs · and American fact that there i.s some · sort . of provide1 thoughts which can keep birthday be had refused to take 
Democraey." ·Mr. Cefley takes up Catholic revival in the offing. one from over emphasizing pacifist part; ,he drew .his belt down before 
the challenge tossed by many non.- Hints. the standards exclahniilg, ·r serve 
C William Clancy, whose article Jesus· Christ the ·eternal king. I 

atholics (gently but specifically in · tr d d t th th f r Th · f bo this book by Reinhold Neibubr and m o uces an se s e . eme o e thrilling part o a ok to will serve your emperors no longer. 
the book, .writes a few words which me is the first chapter· devoted to I scorn to worship y,our gods of 

Will Herberg) of the possibility, 1 l th se ·of all th l chr· t· t H -express c ear Y e purpo e ear y is ian mat yrs. ere wood and stone.' St:. Maximilian, 
theoretical though it may be, of tlie essays. "If ,Catholics in Amer- Donald · Attwater tells of saints on the other hand, the son oJ a 
~ath:lic power gaining ~Scendency ica can learn ; a mo're profound P.olycarp, Blandina the slave girl, veteran in Numidia, ~fused, to 

t e United States, and the re- respect for the rights of the tem- Fructuosus, .and the wonderfully -serve at all. Like St. Martin of 
1nltant limitation - or freedom. poral, and non-Catholic liberals a brave women, Perpetua and Felic- Tours and , St. Victricius of Rouen 
Without omitting statements which more baste reverence for the rights ity. In these days when all that is later,, he. was what is nowadays 
have troubled the critics, .he places of the spiritual, there n~ed be no needed to prevent a Catholic from called a conscientious objector; un
auch a possibility within the proper further threat to democracy or re~ being a conscientious objector is like theJn, he paid for it with his 
framework of an existing political ligion from either side. The obliga- one Catholic on a draft board who 'life." · 
si_tuation and tradition, con:.~luding tion·involv.ed 'seems to be mutual." m· s1'st th t C th 1. t b' t - s a a o ics canno o Jee I :was glad to read again of Sir 
his analysis with tlie very "''a1·n . In clarifying this mutual obligation t ·t · ll t t th h" y1 · o war, 1 1s we o repe-a e is- Thomas More wlfose ·intelligence, 
ata{ement .of Archbishop .... cNi'chol- Catholicism l.D · Anieriea has t f ·t· t .. . 't · - · · 

iu , ory o some paci is s .. m s as given .humanity and courai;:e . is ,so rare 

•1 .. ...,,"!'"'e. £ ain Jo n 
The I . 59' strong}) 

-objected t~ the yery .Jlopularlty of 
the book, rep~acblng the author 
for aiding in the downfall of their 
mission. One of the things those 
in· the higher echelons had against 
the movement was the i.riimense 
publicity they received, and its sen
sational nature. Priests were on 
the side of the poor in their strug
gle agapist their masters; formid- , 
·al;>le! It seems unf9rtunate that 
widespread kno\vledge of the real 
situation-and apparently the late 
Cardinal Suhard thought it real
should have frlgbtened our spirit
ual leaders into taking the dl'aStie 
action ·they did. '·( · · 

But this is. a ·natural point of 
view, not supernatural; we've got 

. , 

as Tegardlng the moFal duty of achieved · something which. badly by Attwater: , ' these days. 1 had already' read a 
Catholics, if they should ever reach needed to be done.- And that it has "St. l\farinus, statiohe<I at Caes- rece'nt life o(St. John of God who 
• majority position, to uphold and succeeded is a trioute tQ -the per- area in Palestine, was due for pro- lived at the time · of Columbus .and 
defend the Constitution and its spicacity of the editors, and to the .motion, when it was discovered 'he whose vigorous witness has made 
Amendments. Mr. Cogley ha~ also intellectual breadth and . char~ty of was a .Christian. The -local' bishop me feel that 1).e is at my sijJe When 

to fail with Christ, die, in .the .. 
ground with Him. We'll never he 
ab.Je to carry off splendid schemes 

11ome strong things to .say about the the wrjters. Theotecnus; led hlm to the church, I am fasting and picketing- the tax 
evils of a monolithic state which and they stood together ~elore thi: man. 
has no limitations on its powers, R. · 
and his thinking is particularly epnn· t' .. 
clear in the distinctions he draws 
between freedom in a democratic 
1tate and the absolutism of the ·FORWARD -\ 'VITH . CHR1sr by 

~ppeal for a Bell< 
completely secularized state. The 'Rev. 'Paul Manna and Rev. Nleh- Dear Editor, · 
value -0! this art!cle can· hardly be - •olas Maestrihl. ~be • Newman • Great sorrow befell ' ou~' village of Eravipufam with a population .of 
overstated. · · .Press,. Westminster, ·Maryland, nearly 2,000 families, when 'the Parish' Church bell by .some unaccount-

Delving into less 'general areas $l. B. ' L. Ginty, - - . . . able cause was struck mute . one morrung having been split by a crack 
Daniel Cleary ~akes up the prob: Every persuasion from st. Paul which · ~an through and through. · · · . 
lem. of Cathohcs in politics, dis- to Danieldu has been collected by The .village is lost ·without a bell for their .lives had always· been 
pelli~g ~e .i!Iea of a religions bloc 'Fathet ' Maestrini for this· reprint regulated by it. Viifagers arose jn the morning to its Ang~1Us. Shops 
an~ ~ndi:atmg. the direction which of what was :once 

0

THOUGHTS and ' store·s wete opened an.d <'.losed by the chimes of the bell. School 
actwity in: this field should · take. 'AND. REFLE.CTIONS -ON -VOCA:- M!~i;ions and Church Seri-ice.$ were ·announced by. its .notes. '\i'Qu'll 
James O'Gara examines the spee- TIONS TO THE FOREIGN MIS- understand th,e misery of a Parish., without l!. bell. ,If our ,poor fisher 
tacle of the Catholic isolationist SiONS py Father :Manna . . All of folk could afford to ;J,urcha~e 'one we would ~ot trouble you . . ' · · 
wit!J justifi.able indignation and this material goes to ·prove that Dear Editor,. wonit ~ou ~nnounce tP.is great tragedy in your valuable 
roundly condemns ~uch thi.iiking ·as just as the Christian ca.ii no . longer . pa~er and· help me. collect the m.oriey .needed to 'replace the.· bell. :Help 
alien to papal thought on interna- z:e.main : mediocre, the' ~postle. c~in- us sin_g out 'otll;" SQng of gratitude and J>rayer ~or each donor, a,nd above 
iiofial affairs; he . is particularly not stay a stick~in-the-mud. Father ;all help us to call together Qur people.- to sing God's praises. Our grate-
1cathing"in his remarks about those .Maesti:ini is a very snappy writer ·ful··heartfelt' prayers will always go wittl. you· and your great work. · 
crifics of Point Four and UNESCO and · 'be · uses his taient nobly. to Please· do )lelp, I be"g. . , , . ' . 
who reject the formulators ·as "do- coni!Iude that .the 'dispersion of diS:- • Christopher Morris 
aooders,'.' and apparently believe Ciples is a must-for the 'conversion · ' Parish Priest, ' 
that the works of mercy are con- of the world. ',['his book ·is f~r any ·-i r. 1- '' st. John's Church 
fin~d to the Jocal hospital. Anti he ar:d all, and especially youni men Erav'ipilram 
bas no merey on ·those inixed-up 'who \v:ar.it to b~ dug up and out of . ! ,. : V.S.T.C . . 
thinkers · \vho subscritle to· ·the ·"~ulpable ease.'' S. India 

.and plans; not even Francis could. 
Tliat's w~y the~e · are tlr~d radicals 
all over the place, '.'No J!.esh may · 
glory . . . " And so, . as the end 
sought will probably never be 
brought. off 'til 'the last day, purity 
of means assumes vast importanj:!e. 

M. Cesbron has his abbe say 
some splendid things about peace, 
and the non-utility of organization; 
he h~s him engage in absorbing 
<l;ialog1,1es with a C.P. member, a 
conservative pries"t; ·a you~ mili
tant, and others,. including one of 
the proles who points out to him 
that .he .can p.ever be really one 
wi~h. theip.-all the way-because 
he, ~<\n always go back, , and they 
never ca~; they have no place to 
go. • 1& Dorothy ·lias .sa.id, we •can · 
pply. make littl~ gestures of ·pov
~rty. 'l'.ht;re is a lovt~g portrayal ,, 
of the !,ate Cardinal S~hard, and a 
magnanirrious de~cription <if Pa~is 
of the haut n10nde. And all this is 
given in a .sustained pitch of in
tensity .that is at ,times ·quite over
whelming. Th~ priest portrayed is 
a worthy succe~sor t~ the prlei;t ~f 
Georges· Bernanos;~e is a follo\ver 
of Saint Paul. · · 

,_ 

·• 



'f BE CATHOLIC WORKER 

Theophane Venard and Ho Chi Minh 
<Continued from paee 1) 

the war when the Japanese sur
rendered and the French colonials 
fled, Ho set up the republic of Viet 
Nam and signed a treaty with-

May, 1954 

Chrystie Street 
equatorial Tain belt climate, but "You must remember that the 
the workers, each of whom collects Annamese have a civilization equal 
the sap from 200 - 400 trees a day to our own in Europe. In fact, in 
and receives 40 cents for his labor. some respects they surpass us. 
T11e best rubber gatherers come· Their physicians have a genuine 
from Tonkin ... American inter- skill." 

France. in ~arch 1946 which . (Continued from page 3) 
recogru~e~ Viet Nam as a free ~formed us that at one time in our a salary. Didn't al" h 
state withm the French Union. lives we had all watched and en- 1 we re. ize ow 

Colonials joyed the silent · mu~ 1 money w_e w7re losmg by not I . a movies. . havmg a salaned Job? How could 
It was the French colonials M?ther J?e~,,,al sup~rior of the we afford to work for nothing? We 

rather than France itself which re- Medical Missio.nary s~sters spoke replied that we always spent every 
vived the war. In December, 1946, to us last Fnday mght at our cent and more when we were "out 
~o fled to the hills and for the past we7kly lecture. Mother's congre- in the world on such jobs." we 
e1g~t years he has held the land gallon of nuns are composed of said that we were always broke a 
while the French held the cities. gradua~e doctors and nur.ses who few days after payday so we 
There has been a saying also, ?"avel mto fa~ off ~l~ces. like Pak- couldn't quite see how we are now 
quoted by the National Geographic istan and India mrnistermg medi- losing money. At first we thought 
as well as by Communists that dur- c~l treatment to the poor and des- this man intended to join us here 
ing the day the French hold the titute. Mother Dengal said they in the work but he never returned 

csts control only three per cent of At that time the Bishop himself 
the plantations, but one-third of lived in a poor house half wood and 
the supply goes to Akron, Ohio." half mud, wih a thatched roof, and 

Great Genius the houses around were all of the 
Back in 1622 the J'esuits entered same kind. The churches were not 

this area with great success ancl much better, a straw roof upheld 
spoke highly of the native popula- by wooden pillars. "Rigbt now it 
tion. There had already been a is hardly worth while constructing 
great civilization there of the Khm- any but temporary buildings be
ers, a mighty nation, the offspring cause of the recurring .bursts of 
of the aboriginal tribes of Indo- P er s e cu ti on . ' ' (Missionaries 
China, ar:d an invading race from throughout the world today, piease 
the Central Asian plateaus who note.) 

cities but at night Ho takes them do not attempt to preach any re- Anonymous Check . 
back. ligion to those people but offer A donation of a hundred dollar 

It i's sai'd by some a th ·t· medical aid where it is needed ~nd 
u on ies hope that some understand1'ngp of check came in one morning as a 

~~;~a~~o h~~~h ~ie7hea g:~~~~~ Christianity will be achieved by response to our appeal. It was a 
League, former premier who re- the examples set by the Medical ~trange lookir:g cashier check. I brought Sanskrit and Brahmanism Extortion 

·~ith them. They built magnificent Fo.r the next eight years the life · d Missionary sisters. .ad never seen one quite like it. 
s1gne under Bao Dai is, with many It was drawn on a local bank but 

temples and showed great genius of the faith went on in a country 
and int::lligence. . Somerset Maug- where the mandarins in extorting 
ham said that or:-e of the temples money from the poor made life 
was so va~t that all the ruins of miserable for the Christians too 
Greece could be put inside it. For who over and over again gave them 
a hundred miles these gigantic all their material goods and started 
carved temples and monuments, anew. During. the rainy season the 
greater than the pyramids are be- Bishop and his p1iests paddled 
ir.g disrupted and overthrown by themselves around the flooded ter
tht jungle. In every travel book ritory in one-man boats made of 
there are descriptions of the aban- bamboo. They hid out in the moun
doned city of the jungle, Angkor tains, lived in caves, went from vil
)\ al. · lage to village, slept in the open. 

Most people think in terms of Theophane continued his work, in 
the French invasion of Indo-China constant illness, wih one lung gone, 
as beginnir.g in 1858, but those he survived an attack of typhoid 
who know the story of Blessed fever, he lived through famine and 
Theophane Venard go back to 1852 flood, and through it all he kept 
\\'hen Fr. Theophane was ordained his spirits and his cheerfulness. 

other Catholics, sympathetic to Mission \vilhout an~ signatures whatsoever. 
Viet Minh's side, and the Catholics / Several days ago we were con- A couple of us in our office ex
are now numbered in the millions. tacted by a Bowery mission who amined it and almost decided th:it 

Single Eye offered us a number of loaves of it was worthless and was the result 
It is hard to see things with a bread which we readily accepted. of a practical joke. Consequently, 

pure heart, with a single eye, as This is the first time to our know!- we came very near tearing the 
a Christian should. Christ surely edge that we .have had a contact check up and tossing it in the 
came to bring a sword. It certain- with these people in such a man- wastebasket. In order that nothing 
ly is not a simple matter, this af- ner. While we were complimented should go to waste we brought the 
fair of Indo China, which we see and gratified by this friendly ges- check to our bank and the teller 
through the eyes of the saints as ture, however, we are always fright- confirmed our evaluation, but sug
well as from the naturally good ened by the thought of being con- gested that we go to the bank on 
standpoint. All men are our sidered a Bowery mission-\\'e are which the check was drawn-just 

a t the age oI 22 for "Annam-Land It is an amazing story of hardship 
of Martyrdoms." There had already heroically endured. 
been a number of martyrdoms in But even a saint will cry out at 
Indo-China, and the hatred of the times. By now the French were 
foreigners might be traced to the beginning to make a move to take 
conduct of th-e Btitish in China over, and Theophane reports .sadly 
lndo-China had been dominated b; that in April 1860, "the French 
Ir~ia and China, as the name im- seemed to have withdrawn from 
plies, but mostzy by China for the the country altogether. This move 
pa_st tho~sand years. It is no new has baffled everyone. We had 
thmg, this Chinese domination hoped to be delivered from this 

"~h?se who call themseives terrible situation, but it is better 
IChrishans spoiled GOO's work for us to put our hope in God and 
v;herever they went," Theophane He will deliver us in his own good 
wrote to his family. And h time." 
ol the opium trade, foisted ~artw=~!~~~~I"! ..... ~~ 

Christianity .. " he 
wr· s. "Pure fiction. The 1ovem
rnents of today ( 1852) have become 
godless and i;ecular .•• Expediency 
is the rule." 

Undoubtedly if such was \\Titten 
today, the McCarthy committee 
would start an investigation into 
the COIUmunist influences over tne 
n1issionaries. 

Martyrdom 
From the time Theopbane 

Venard was nine years old 
tending goats on bis father's far~ 
in France, he had wanted to go to 
Tonkin. Fortunately for us, we 
have enough of his letters to his 
family to get a very clear view of 
his life. He was so appealing a 
figure that St. Therese, the Little 
Flower, called him her favorite 
1aint and martyr. He was young, 
fu~ of love for his family, and a 
gaiety which won all hearts. His 
ma~ytrdom lasted for eight years, 
until he was finally beheaded at 
the age of thirty. There is a book 
written about him, called A Modern 
Martyr by Most Rev. James An
thony Walsh, co-founder of Mary
knoll,_ and recently republished by 
McMullen Books, in New York. In 
the first chapter of this book the 
statement is made that Theophane's 
letters, read to the students at St. 
John's seminary in Brighton, Mas
sachusets, "kindled the spark that 
grew into a flame and started a 
movement which in time brought 
about the missionary order of 
Mary knoll." 

Smu~gled 
According to this account a ter

rible persecution was raging in 
;;ronkin and there was a price on 
tbe head of every missioner, and 
yet Christianity was growing. 
There were 15-0,000 Christians, 80 
Annamese priests, 600 native 
sisters, 1200 catechists and 300 
seminarians. Theophane was smug
gled into the country in a Chinese 
junk from Hongkong where he had 
been studying the language :or a 
year. He writes to his father: 

the 
that he and bla 

Bishop Retord, would a thousand 
times rather pve up their lives 
than in any way be instrumental 
in the shedding of 1,>lood. 

Clothes And All 
He was beheaded after months 

of questioning, and his death in a 
way reminds one of St. Thomas 
More, so light hearted and gen
erous he was to his captors. The 
executioner took the job in order 
to get the clothes the prisoner wore 
and that evidently was his only 
pay, so he asked Theophane to take 
them off so that he would get them, 
unsoiled with blood. This Theo
phane obligingly did for him, 
standing there only in his one 
undergarment. 

French Education 
With the French conquering this 

country, , even such leaders as Ho 
Chi Minh and Bao Dai went to 
France to receive their education. 
Ho Chi Minh was the son of a 
scholar of peasant stock and he 
began his revolutionary activities 
at the age of. eight as a courier in 
the Viet Nam movement. When his 
family was · jailed in 1911 he 
shipped out as a seaman to France 
and lived there for the next twelve 
years. He was the organizer of a 
group called the Inter Colonial 
Union, edited a paper called 
Pariah, and was a founding mem
ber of the Communist party; in 
1923 he went to Moscow, and in 
1924 to· Canton and organized the 
Association of the Suppressed 
Asian peoples. He was then 34 
years old. In 1937 when Japan 
invaded China, he offered to make 
common cause with France but 
France refused and they in turn 
helped the Japanese fight the 
guerrillas. During World War II 
the Japanese took over the country 
and the French officials remained, 
part of the Vichy government, and 
Bao Dai, who had also spent ten 
years in France studying, and was 
a descendant of the roval family, 
was in the palace. At the close of 

brothers. All men seek that which not. to make sure. We did that and 
is g-0od, love, fame and fortune Small Ones learned twenty minut86 later that 
and often these two aims cross, a~ We have had a small amount of the check was good. Our guarding 
in the case of the French who went contact with the children in our angels are getting ·some workout 
to Indo-China to civilize, to con- immediate neighborhood during here on Chrystie street. 
vert, and to develop it. these past years on Chrystie Street. 

It is a story familiar to those They feel free to enter our back- No Pity During our dinner conversation 
who have read the letters of St. yard where they climb along our one night we discussed the attitude 
Teresa of Avila, who wrote to her fences Some days they engaae · 
colonizing brothers who went to · " m of various individuals who write to 

a game of baseball among them- u~ asking permission to come on 
the new world, piously to bring selves. The other evening they and join our work. One volunteer 
the faith, but also to make their were racing around the yard on 

~r:u;~atv~~~ T~~~~:l~•a:x:~·~s:o~ ~~~rt ~~c:;r:~k:~f~;et~~;Y ;:~t:h~! :~~r~~~n~~g :! ~e~i~. l~o~f s~1:: 
thankful for the money her permitted to store the bicycle in ~~w. get the idea that you are 
brothers gave her when she was our house or yard since they have J~mi:g inl a work to help a group 
setting up her new foundations. no room in their cramped tene- ~ ope ehss derelicts from the 
One can well see how the Marxi'sts t h Th owery, t e dregs of society as :t 
Would read thi·s history, and the men omes. ese are good chil- were." He went on, "now I realize 

dren and we often feel remiss that th 
kind of emphasis they would place t k l at so many of these peop:e that 

we are so a en w th our work I have come in contact here in this 
on it. And in so many ways their among adults that we don't have 
criticism ls true. It is their means the time to be among them. "ork are frequently superior to 
to attain t eir ends of brothe ood Little .Jimmy myself and my friends in numer-

ong. Just as our ~ Little Jimmy had been with us ous ways. As a matter of fact l 
n wrong. ' f th t have never met nicer people in my 

or e pas two Year · Up until life." We heartily aa-ed w1'th all 
r .,_., w1•a. the ftre lalt spr1l'lg -~ 

• ~ er ... h ult l this s...,.ub.J'ect. _ • .,...~ .. -.- ' Gl-illJt-well auffer With a WM burnt. e q e y was s _... 
pbane v enarcl as he lay for days in In our kitchen each day despite Sere Feat 
his mud hut in biding from his the fact that he was bothered by Since my foot had been bother-
pursuers, racked by fever, witnes- a pair of crippled feet. After the inl me for some weeks, I decided 
sing the tortures of his confreres, fire Jimmy meved out to our house to visit a free hospital clinic. Th~t 
and even on one occasion of a on Staten Island for a rest. A few was last Friday morning. As I was 
group of nuns who had sheltered months later Jimmy left Peter in no danger of death I was told. 
him and his bishop. They were Maurin farm and took a job. A by a doctor to return this Tuesday. 
chained with heavy chains which short time later the job gave out tC1day. I was to report to the ortho. 

and Jimmy disappeared. Two pedic c1inic. I reported at one dragged their necks to their knees. 
They were put in stocks and in- weeks ago we ran across Jimmy o'clock-per instructions. I waited 
sects devoured them, they were standing on a curb along the Bow- ti! exactly four o'clock when a 
burned with red hot pincers which ery. He appeared well but he was doctor finally saw me and looked 
tore the flesh from their bones, homeless, consequently we invited at my foot for two Ininutes. He 
they were slowly dismembered him back to our house. ordered me to have my foot 
till there was nothing left but the J'immy was delighted to return Xrayed and return to him next 
bleeding trunks of men. They were to our house and he was pleasantly Tuesday. I asked him for an ex
luckY when they were only behead- received by all. He wasn't back in planation of my trouble. He replied 
ed as Theophane was. One can well the house for twenty-four hours with a long Latin word . that I 
·understand the longing for the when his daughter and son-in-law couldn't -pronounce then or now. 
rescuer. Who would not cry out came to claim him. They had been Clinic 
in the midst of such suffering, even searehing for him for sometime My three hours wait in the hos-
knowing as Theophane did in his and finally traced him t<> us. The pital were spent ·in a cheerless 
clear moments that these French, daughter said that Jimmy had left packed waiting-room. Some of the 
these British liberators, brought home when his wife died. Now that i11dividuals waiting were wearing 
also grave evils with them, of they found him they wanted him casts on their feet, while others 
forced labor, of torture too, and home with them. We were both 'Were staggering around on 
imprisonment, and the Godless- happy and sad to see Jimmy leave crutches. Several mothers clutched 
ness of our western materialism. us_ and he returned the compli- tl :eir infants who were crying away 

There is lways the tension be- ment. But as they say it is for the for dear life as the nurses came 
tween Church and State and it is best and we seldom have such out of their inner· sanctum an. 
always a three-way , conflict for happy endings in our Inidst- r.ouncing the names of the indi
most Christians. The arms follow things always seem to grow worse viduals who were eligible to see a 
the cross and with the arms go in most cases. doctor. The young lady seated next 
such means as obliteration bomb- A "priest sent a young man down to me complained about her bus
ing during the war to wipe out to visit us one recent afternoon. band having to watch her child out 
opposition, and after the war birth This visitor asked us all sorts of on the sidewalk while she had ta 
control and abortion clinics to questions. The one thing that ap- wait hours to see a doctor. She 
further decimate the subjugated pear~d to bother him no end was also told me that the receptionist 
to whom we do not open our doors. this business of working without in the doctor's office had been giv
On the surface one sees the gal- ing her continuous "dirty looks." 
lantry of the beleagered troupes at religion but standing alone and She took a breather from her trials 
Dien Bien Phu and all that is best not a part of a power block which . and asked me my trouble. I spoke 
and is natu.ral. is the immediate threatens our supremacy in the of my foot and said that I didn't 
instinct to rescue. One sees the world. And her too we aid. We are mind the wait so much, however, 
persecution of the faith in all the going to be forced sooner or later I had finished reading three news
Communist - dolninated countries, to be facing the ultimate issues. p<:.pers; and would like to be watch
and religion is only permitted if it To recognize that it is not Christi- ing the McCarthy-Army contro
is subordinated to the State, the anity and freedom we are defend- versy on television but there was 
dictatorship of t lJ,mlotalitarian ing, but our possessions. And in no TV set in the waiting room. She 
state. .. saving our lives, as we think, we squinted her eyes and said, "look, 

But when the talk is of defend- are assuredly .going t0t l-0se them. v;hat is this McCarthy-Army con
ing .the faith against communism, It is the poor of the world, it is the troversy all about?" At that mo
we must remember too Jugo Slavia, eXoploited, it is the dominated, that mrn~ the nurse ,cail,e.d the -young 
also communist, also persecuting will conquer. ". ~ iaP.Y into see a <loc~or, . ~ - ' 

• • .. 

.... 
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Thomas More and that morning 

Cross Country 
. (Continued from page 2) 

Catholics who are content ·th th . . . . w1 e will preface a better friendship. 
m~imum requirements of con- The meeting at Chicago U. planned 
1c1enre and the alibi that when in by J ohn Forbes, a veteran turned 
doubt they should obey the state pacifist anarchist, who later got 3 
-and most of the clergy build years fo~ refusal to go in the army, 
th . . . s up was a lively one, being attended 

eir do1!bts mstead of their faith by all radical factions. One ex
-I pre.sent the thought that unless Catholic who was very bitter at the 
they are :marchists they are deny- Church kepf me on the alert, but 
ing Christ by obeying Caesar I g_uess I was able to give good 
rather than the Sermon on the radical re.asons for my faith , for 
Mount when they take part in Mabel Kmght of Friendship House 
government, the main function of who was there seemed to approve 
which is to return evil for evil in of my answers. An evening with my 
courts, prisons and war. So there ?Id pal ~ill Ryan, veteran of Loyal-
is never a dull moment for me ist Spam and Sandstone alumnus 

St. Benedict's Farm . whose appreciation of Peter Maw·in 
Th . has always made him a friend of 

e children .at Justine Murphy's the CW. I visited several times 
w_e~e down with measles so I with my younger daughter Sharon 
~~ited Lou ~t. t~e farm at Lyons who teaches music in a private 
be .ere !he flDlshmg touches were school. Her good humor poise and 
fr ID~ one to the chapel in the courage finds differe~t outlets 

on room. The whole family from that of her radical father but 
plan to move out of this 15 acre she has had the true rebel spirit 
end of the farm in the spring. Lou from ch\ldhood and will meet and 
told me of tbe thousands of mi- not evade the problt?ms which face 
grants who had received work her. 
!~?ugh the labor exchange at Marquette University, Milwaukee 

e~. CW house in Detroit, thus Dean O'Sullivan of the Mar-
sp:.u:ing the unhealthy commission quette School of Journalism had 
w ic the labor shark received read my book and asked me to 
:~om the poor. The records showed speak to two classes there. A mix
fr at the rate of. permanent jobs ture of fear and yearning after an 

om those serviced at the CW easy job for life is among many 
:~u:e wa.s much ~reater than the students these days, so I was happy 

~ age in the city. Martus the to assure these youngsters that 
pnnt~r and Johnson's occupy the there was no use in being afraid 
re~der of the farm. I visited and that tbe road ahead was to be 
until ver~ late with them and went rougher and rougher. I was kept 
to .mass m the morning where the busy for several days answering 
pries~ spoke about the breaking of questions. I had not met Dave and 
treaties and. robbery of the Indians Pat Host since 1942 and was glad 
by the w!Jit~s. He ':"'11s glad to· to ~egale their five girls with 
learn of my mte~est m the Hopi. stones of the Indians and the west. 
Here, as. ';Yell as m the Protestant ~cores of fi,-iends in the public serv
commumhes at Macedonia, Geor- ice departments where I had 
gia and Kingwood, N. J., there is worked welcomed me. I was espe
yet to be made a congenial adjust- cia~ly interested in the reception 
~ent as to the emphasis upon ~h1ch an acquaintance of the thir-
liturgy and work. ties, and who now is a leading 

Ana Arbor McCarthyite and sponsor for pri-
Here Arthur Dunham a Quaker vate as against public housing, 

CO from World War I had me meet gave me, for when I called Frank 
with Quiaken, and Chris Chrisman Kirkpatrick on the phone he an
had a meeting in his home of swered, "Why Ammon, my favorite 
FOR and otber pacifists. 1 sold all anarchist." Ray Callahan regaled 

my dle ~e with stories of the zoo where 

l1 ... •ho ... 
dlller among the roots of tree.I In 
the park where mechanical diggers 
would not wotk, and whose head 
of lettuce- and quart of milk for 
lunch were a source of his strength 
as he worked in shirt sleeves while 
others shivered with coats on. 
Pretty Mary Mulvey welcomed me 
at the Cardyn Center where the 
CW is in evidence. 

Madison 

went to mass in St. Thomas More Japan and th p al En 1• al ~:::~.::::.b~~: ;~·v~::,0:;.,1'. e ap eye IC s 
lege and knelt where I wi·tnessed f (Continued from page 1) or the good · of all· co tl · 
the Perpetual Adoration, which the sovereignty 'of n~~~~~~u~i aga:nst the pro:isions of organized 
haa been going on now for 

75 
States, however much this is to be society as agamst an inexorable 

years. That evening I met with respected, ought not to be carried law. 
Methodist ministers until mid- so far that free access to the " . .' • An attempt is made to 

. ht. I f earth's bounty, which is every- mechanize even consciences. Take 
mg re used to be drawn into where adequate to support multi-
arguments about theology, feeling tud~s .of human beings, should be note of the public prescriptions 
that anything less than the Sermon denied to needy but worthy per- for birth control. Pressure ts 
on the Mount these days was not sons who have been born else- brought to- bear 'by the administra
worth consideration. I had sold where. tive machinery of what is called 
cornflakes in Lacrosse in 1912. As d'"!he~e is questio~ here of rem- s?cial ~ecurity; influence is exe!"
I e yrng unmense needs: the lack of c1sed 10 the same direction 00 

left by bus the coffee and dough- ~pace and the lack of weans of ex- public opinion. 
a ou Y the fact Finally, see how the natural nut for lOc contrasted wi'th the istence brought b t b " 

price of 25c in Clinton, N.J. that the fatherland of ,}:>irth can no Minneapolis longer support all of its children right of the individual to be un-
and th. e excess population among hnm_Etere~ in imm,igration or emi-

McCosh's bookstore was a haven th gration is not re · d ~m is compelled to emigrate; the . . cogmze or, in 
for me and I took time to write misery .of the refugees and ex- practice, IS nullified under the 
letters and plan my trip ahead to pellees, who in millions are forced ~retext of the common good whic 
the coast. Roger Feinstein, a stu- to renounce their native country is f~lsely understood or falsely 
dent who liked the CW, had now lost to them, and to go fa; :pl~e~ but sanctioned and made 

1 d t
. ahead in seekm· g and bu1·1d1·ng for ~°: a or.y by legislative or ad-

P anne a mee mg on the campus mm1st t of the U. of Minnesota. The Min- them. another homeland."-(Letter ra ive measures. 
neapolis Star gave a good ad- of P.ope Pius XII to Archbishop "These examples suffice to show 
vance picture and artic"le and there McN1cholas, December 24, 1948). how . a:i organization animated by 
was standing room only at the (The Holy Father's words might a s.pint of cold calculation, while 
meeting. Fr. Casey has phoned ·?e clipped out and sent to all those ~~~:w to compress life within the 
~e that he could not come that ~n t~e F~ith who support narrow ~amework of a chart, as 
mght but wo.uld bless the meeting. munigration laws. After all it is though it were something static 
Brenda Uland, who had known we, each of us, who may be blown becomes the. negation of, and a~ 
Dorothy in the Village in New to bits by the hydrog·en bomb due outrag.e to hfe itself, and to the 
York, and who liked the CW t.J these things.) . c~s~nb~l .characteristic of life, 
drove me out to Maryfarm wher~ (2) ON A GOD - MADE IN- \\ h1ch IS its incessant dynamism 
I i;net Dorothy McMahon, Marie EQUALITY OF RESOURCES· comi;iiunicated to it by Nature and 
Kni. sley. and Marion Judge. A Cath- .. There is needed a new soc1·a1· ma_n~fested in the immensely di-1 ve1 sified scale of particular circum-
o ic friend drove me out to Fr. order where there is no place f stances. 
Casey's in Hutchinson. tha~ cold and calculating egotis~~ · 

Father Casey winch tends to hoard economic "The .consequences of this are 
resourc d very ~erious · · · The desire to solve 

Here with my spiritual director f es an materials destined the difficulty with a formula that 
I had time to evaluate my progress t~~ the use of al~. to such an ex- the number of inhabitants should 
as a Catholic and to decide that b : t that the nations less favored t:_e regulated according to the pub
upon the termination of my trip to l .. na~ure have access to them. Ile economy is equivalently to 
the Coast in late June, I should .. If m the future peace, this point ·subvert. the order of nature and 
return to Chrystie Street and help ';~re not to be cou~age'!usly dealt the entire psychologicat and moral 
out there, and also begin again my with,. there would remain in the world which is bound up .. th 
street selling apostofate. Jim Ward relations bet~een people, a deep it . . . " (Pope Pius XII, Chris;~as 
had asked me in Chicago what life and fa~-reacl~mg root, blossoming speech, 1952.) 
meant to me now that I was a forth mto. bitter dissensions and · ( ) 

C th 

burning 1 7 CHANGING THE '"ORLD· 
a olic and I had listed the seven Jea ousies, which would • All • 

things which seemed to me now in lead eventually to new conflicts . ., . . true and permanent refon . 
1954 the most important and I !Pope Pius XII, Christmas broad- has m the last resort originated in 
talked this over with Fatb~i· Casey cast, 1941.) s~ctity." (Pope Pius XII quoting 

H 

· ( • l'ope Benedict XV Christmas 
ere they are: (1) Volunt pov• 3> ON TRADE AND TARIFFS· broadcast 1 ... 

ration by ill the lDldat ef the riaJWs;--.uiJe"llftlt . ~~~~~~·~·~·~· .... ~~~·~~-~~iii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mal'8. <5~ prudent pacts and lnstltutlons, of them to reoulla a new socia1 
and no be a parasite. (8) rch-ism. 

17
) Vegetarianism, which in- since in economic matters they are world to Christ." <Pope Pius XII, 

li:.rgely dependent one upon the Christmas message, 1943.) 
eludes no tobacco, alcohol or medi- other, and need one another'3 
cine. This is for .-iyself and vot help." <Quadragesimo Anno, En
meant for others. Each has to go cyclical '.Letter of Pope Pius XII 
at his own speed and in his own 011 Reconstructing the Social 
way. I visited with some members Order.> 
of the parish who were interested (4) ON ADVANCES IN AGRO-
in the radical CW message, and 
also spoke for several hours to NOMICS, ENGINEERING AND 

And Pilate Wondered ••• 
!Continued from page 3) 

and anarchist boob was apln 
pleasant. Harold Gray, old CO 
friend of both wan down at Saline, 
was selling his herd of cows, for 
the cooperative which flourished 
in the depression of the thirties 
had succumbed to the high wages 
offered in Detroit. As we walked 
down the road I noticed a hole in 
the pavement and upon closer ex
amination we found the whole 
side of a culvert underneath l\ad 
been washed .out. We went back to 
the barn and we two "subversives" 
united in placing a red flag denot
ing danger in the danger spot. This 
direct anarchistic action instead of 
a town meeting came in good stead 
for in the morning the worst snow 
storm of the year obscured ordi
nary view along the road. 

Fr. Kutchera welcomed me with 
a well lettered sign in red in front 
of St. Paul's advertising my meet
ing to the students. This Irishman 
learned moi:e that evening at a St. 
Patrick's supper from the speaker 
about tbis Saint than bad ever 
been known previously. Questions 
until very late after my meeting 
proved that the interest of these 

nuns at the nearby town of Win- SCIENCE: "It would be a wrong 
sted. we drove to Grasston to see interpretation of our words to take 
old man Paul Marquardt and found from them a condemnation of 
him reading his Bible. He told us technical progress. No, we do rtot 
of the time when his children had condemn what is a gift of God, 
been sent home from school with Who •.. at•the time'1:he world v/as 
a card telling the family to save c;:eated . . . hid in the inne r re
.fat for the war. Marquardt imme- cc:osses ... of the earth treasures 
diately withdrew the children from · · · which the hand of man had to 
the school saying that each morn- draw from it for his needs . . . 
ing he prayed "give us this day our and his progress." (Pope Pius XII, 
daily bread," and he was not going Christmas broadcast, 1941.l 

has been operating for some time: 
ill-gotten and deliberately altered 
evidence introduced as fact, servile 
fawning pretended as a sincere de
sire to get at the truth, the con
scious, continued attempt to pre
vent others from being heard, to 
defend themselves from wild, scat
tered charges? Has the Government 
of these United States now become 
a football between political parties 
who struggle to obtain it by any 
means, so much so that the futur 
possible loss of it is their primary 
concern, that they can not even 
govern, nor look justice in the 
face? 

young Catholics in social problems 
had been kept alive by Father Kut
chera. I had read Helen C. White's 
novel about the French Revolution 
and was glad to have lunch with her. 
She was also interested in the Hopi 
Indians. A meeting with Shorty 
Collins and his Baptist young peo
ple and a visit with John Mc
Grath's, and other friends kept me 
busy. Bill Evjue of the CAPITAL 
TIMES had the reputation of a 
fighter against McCarthy so I ac
quainted him with the CW and a 
lengthy writeup and review of my 
book in his paper helped in the 
understanding of our message here. 
Francis Gorgen of nearby Mineral 
Point came to my meeting and took 
me to b·is home where his family 
and friendly priests and nuns of 
the vicinity made me feel at home. 

to save bread or fat or anything (5) ON ADVANCES FOR GROW
for a war. He told also of the ING MORE FOOD: "When will it 
priest in nearby Pine City, come about that the learned ones 
who, in instructing his con- or the world will turn the wonder
firmation class said, "Have faith ful discovery of the profound forc <!s 
like the Marquardis." To have this of matter exclusively to purposes 
honor in your home town is indeed of peace; to enable man's activity 
ap honor. Which reminds me that to produce energy at a low co·;t 
the library board in mY home town which would alleviate the scarcity 
in Ohio sent me a letter saying and correct the unequal geographi
that they would not allow my book cal distribution of the sources of 
which I had sent them, to be on wealth and work, as also to offer 
the shelves. Father Casey's moth- new aims to medicine iµid agri
er, who is 87, had read in my book culture and to peoples fountains 
that I liked raisin pie and baked of prosperity and well-being"'" 

Notre Dame . 
At Vincent and Virginia Smith's 

I met Fr. Gartland and other 
friends and we had an interesting 
meeting at Willis Nutting's. Julian 
Pleasants took me over the snow 
to his home in the country where 
half a dozen families have built 
houses on this farm where each 
owns his own land. They have not 
been able to cultivate it all prop
erly yet but they gain exper ience 
yearly. 

Chicago 
Nina Polcyn of the old time Mil

waukee CW greeted me cordially 
at the St. Benet Bookstore where 
she is now in charge. I lived in a 
cozy apartment with Hubert Catch
pole and Jim Ward near Loyola U. 
A meeting here was cancelled at 
the last minute but I met in a pri
vate home with interested students. 
I had never met Corbett Bishop 
and Joffre Stewart, two disciples 
of the "going limp and dragging 
your feet technique," and after 
the Peacemaker meeting at Bob 
Swann's, I was pleased to find out 
that d e s p i t e our difference 
of emph a sis in . tactics, 
we three bad a respect and 
liking for eacli other which I hope 

La Crosse 
In 1940 in the nrst draft the 

first non-registrant I had heard of 
was Rev. Winslow Wilson of Minne
sota. I had collected money to send 
to his wife while he was in Sand
stone prison, and now I was pleased 
to meet him and his family and 
speak to his young folks in his 
Methodi~t Church. I had just fin
ished - rea.em&-.· the lif~ of Sir 

some for me, which went well with (Pope Pius XII, Easter speech on 
Fr. Casey's whole wheat bread the hydrogen bomb, April 18, 

which he bakes himself. 1954.) (6) ON BIRTH CONTROL, ECO-

"All human conflict," said Cardi
nal Manning, "is ultimately theo
logical." Many people as t hey 
watch these hearings are not 
pleased with what they see and 
bear, and for different reasons. and 
would like to see them ended as 
soon as possible. But the American 
people owe it to themselves. to live 
through these hearings to the end, 
if only to drive it into their minds 
that there is real infection in our 
body politic, that hatred is leading 
us, not love; that under the banner 
of "Stop Communists at all costs!" 
it is their freedom to think and 
work, their right to be heard 
against accusat icms which almost 
come out of nowhere that really
suffer. "Thou shalt not bear false 

A visit with Don and Mary Hum
phries, Jim Powers and others in 
St. Cloud and I was all set for the 
best meeting of my trip so far 
which was to follow at St. John's. 

God's Footstool 
No man shall be received into 

our commune who sayeth that tfie 
land may be soTd. God's footstool 
is not property. 

St. CYP":ian . 

NOMICS AND EMIGRATION: 
"When married couples wish to 
remain faithful to the sacrosanct 
laws of life established by the 
Creator, or, when to safeguard this 
fidelity, they seek to break loose 
fr o m straitened circumstances 
which shackle them in their own 
country and find the only possible 
solution in emigration-in former 
times counseled by the desire for 
gain, today often imposed by mI!Y 
ery-then see how they run up 

witness" is still one of the founda
tion pillars of human intercourse, 
revealed to us by God himself. If 
we can not tell the truth to our
selves, then the future is black 
indeed, for Satan, the father of 
lies, the author of .deceit, is taking , 
us for that proverbial ride to an 
bistorical junkyard. 

AJtthOnY' Aratari 

• 
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On Pilgrimage Selling the Catholic \Vorker 
roof. Never had she imagined such 
poverty. 

April 9. A group of us from the ·• 
Peacemakers, War Resisters and (Continued from page 3J 

(Continued from page 2) . here." P ause. "This doesn't -look life-goods which we have re-
us 1}.appy is to see the response in Women's .Place ~ to love, ·it is Catholic Worker picketed City Hall like a Catholic paper to.- me." nounoed, a life which no longer be. 

-people Gc;>d sends helpers.too when a simple enough JO.b to love and and visited the deputy Mayor, SiJence. "lias this go~ the imprim- longs to us but to God .... That 
he se~s fit and all we can do i ll . to nourish. And this summei· we protesting the Hydrogen Bomb atur?" · · is as much to say 1ha~ the law has 
·ust keep ~raying for them~ Last have need of niore vo.lunteers to experiments. "NO, it hasn't, but if you want to little value for us. (George Ber-~ear Betty Lou went to Peter · help take care of the httle :i;uerto April 10. Mr. Howell and a group find out about it, the Chancery nanos). . , 
MaurUl. Fa~m, ~nd Kate White Rican children. who a_ re going to b t f o Saturdays especially there s 

' " P ter of thirty students from Adelphi Office has known · a OU US or n • 
came. She leaves and Helen Rus- ·have two weeks vacat~ons on e . twenty years." He goes away. something of a holiday atmosphere 
sell arrives Helen goes to work Maurin Farm. We "ant two . big college visited. It is hard to talk Twenty minut~s later he returns. outside Macy's on 34th ~treet near 
in Har lem a"nd Sue Caufield enters tents, that will hold sLx to eigh~ briefly on what we are doing and He's the slim, tall, blond clean cut Broa~vay. T~e SalvatI~n Army 
the picture. Men and women, and each , the kind that can be screene why. ty "W 11 I 11 d the Chancery provides continuous music, you~g 
students of both sexes, conie to in, so· that . we can put them up pe. e • ca e . girls in blue jeans. and pony tails 
give us their help for a summer or down by the brool(, at · tbe end of April 13. Made a day of recollec- Office, and they say they neither come up out oI the subway·Ycking 
winter or for a year, or sometimes the fielc;I in a , sandy _lot out o! irt tion wlth Mae Bellucci at the con- approve nor disapprove ; you .stand frozen custard and candied apples, 
just in their spare time. They Duffy's way. There is a woo ? vent of Mary Reparatrice on 29th on your .?wn. So, 1 cuess 1 ll let and the aroma of hot-dogs comes 
marry they move to other cities and another sunny field tha! will st. . Magnificent conferences by you stay. . out of Nedick's. Mothers drag their 
and to the country, they hive d~ for a ball "field an,d there. is ~he Father Dickerson, S. J. one of the This ls interesting; (al. he constI- ch.ildren in and out of tM big store 
children. This month Dick and beach two i;niles away and a car to 'tut-es him.&elf a sort of ".secular and every once in a . \vhile a fire 
Barbara. Donnelly· had their first t:ike the children every afternoon Russian. Institute at Fordham. Mae arm," a~d then, (b), he .dec1d.es on engine or an ambulance weaves its 
baby, a boy. This month Martin down to ~he sho;e. We have a gave me the life o'f Abbot Dunn. of personal authority to allow roe to way up the crowded street. They're 
Corbin and Rita Ham got married seining net and we ~l get s~m~ clam Gethse~ene to read. · · remain-under bis personal per- riveting together a new office 

• May first One weeK: · a baptism, forks, and there will be d1ggm~ of April H. Went ·to Peter Maurin mission. Probably, if he had taken building on the site of the old 
another a ·marriage, and always the clams an~ fishing ahd a gathermg ~ personal dislike to me, (bad asked Herald Square Hotel. There's also 
sacr:tment o! the Eucharist and of of specimens _and shell~, not t~ farm for the rest of Holy We.ek. me, perhaps, if I liked McCarthy, a blind man who begs. banging hi5 
penance. On May 2 Becky Hen- speak of sand castles and \~ells an Helen Dolan sent de Lubac's a:rid bad been one of the 6,000_ .at white stick in"froni of him, and a 
nessy was <:onfirmed. Our life of tunnel,s. , What we- need ai e tents, Asp~cts of Buddhism for H~saye that extraordinary Commumon Negro without legs sells yellow 
grace and oiir life of the body go-es a few cots, bedding and helpers. Yamamoto to read and me Cardi- breakfast . at the . Astor), there J)e'ncils, the trunk of his_ body r~st-

.' on beautiiully intermingled and We have the place · anddmfoneythw~ nal Suhat'd's writings. , would . have been httle chance of ing on ·one of those little trollies. 
harmonious. "All is grace:" as the come to buy the foo or e · my being able to stay: As another One day the Socialist Labor peo-

-· dying · priest whispered ,to his Thank God , ~e have a .few helpers " April 16. Holy •Thursday. We all cop said to me, "Look, Bud. every- ple were there distributing leaflets. 
friend in The Diary of a Country but we want . more. Its a 24-hour went to Mass at Our Lady, Star of tltjng ls against the law." ·Thi& .was And. of course. I h:iwk niy papers, 

- Priest. 'The Little Flower, also a day job and one ~ust be a la~vyer, the Sea, Huguenot where Fr: Hy- on the corner of Fifth Avenue and "Catholic-Worker-a-penny-a-copy"; 
said "All "is grace." doctor, nurse, philosopher, histor- land gave a very fine sermon to the 42nd Street, by the New York Pub- like 11 litany. I shaut it over and 

' Visitin·· The Sick ian, theologian. story teller, poet, lie Library. _ · - over again , looking at the peop1e. 
,. • . -musician and so o.u, as Chesterton children. The procession moved me "O.K., get going." The immacu- hoping someone will CO!IJe to me. 

Things are always h~ppenmg. says, when you take care of chil- to tears as usual. Everyone in this late white glove was on the sleeve Then after a long while a woman 
This mqnth Eleanor Corrigan and dren But don't let me frighten ~u. little parish signed up for adora- of my dirty trench coat, and gentle will come and say, "My, my, only a 
Catherine Odliv~ went to t~e Lov~ takes care of it. all. tion, and every hour the rosary, pressures punctuated his words, penny; how do you do it?" And 
hospital. Cath.erme:s trouble ~s Retreats litany of the saints and the prayers which were spoken very softly. another Will say, "You can' t tell me 
simple but serious, a heart condt- . . afterwards, and the litany of the (Even so. a few stopped to stare). this is Catholic. we Catholics never tJ·on and she may be ope~ated on. · The above is the Peter Maurm Blessed Mother were said, over and ll 

• "W.hy?" come out on the street corners se -Ele~nor's is complicated but not Far;n program for the summer. over agai~ through the day and b 
h ·t ogram o·f re- "Because I sa1·d so. Besides. in.., stuff like this." Many have een So serious. Maryfarm as 1 s pr night, a perfect fountain of prayer, "' k f 

' 't · htl hospitalit" there's a la"' "'h1"ch says v. ou can't scandalized at this. Many as or I was thinking Df Eleanor, always tre;i.ts and ~ s mg ~ . J rising . from this replica of the n n 

f Th e ls gardenmg do th1· 5 withi"n 200 feet of Park De- the imprimatur. Sometimes a man frail, t:iking care of a family of for way arers. er Garden of Olives. "Could ye not • h h · 
' · · n and year partme ... t proper·ty, and the L1'brary will come up and say t at e is a children while her friends went to and farming gomg 0 watch one hour with me?" The u · h t 

' f ll t"on and pri i·s Park property-so, move on." Jew or a Quaker or is wit ou the bedside of a dying mother, apd round days o reco ec 1 - parishioners indeed watched. Becky th t h 
Th t eat house I felt "ustered, unsure and in- religious affiliation, but a e taking ""re too, often enough of vate retreats. e re r and Susie and Eric and I were " 1 1 

..... th d s1'nce the tlill· "tdated, so I pt'cked up my bag likes the CW. But most Y peop e a sister's family when tbe latest atmosphere is ere, an there in the morning, and in the d th 
· th h se and there of papers and moved across the pass by tbe thousands an ou• was born. . chapel is m e ou • afternoon P.eggy, Kenneth, Ralph sands. It's like trying to thumb a 

Saving for a piano so that she is a beautiful library and confer- and others and I went to St. st•eet. A little wbile later .ov~r he ride, and the cars just keep clip
could practice with her beautiful ' ence room, there is a great ~tmos- Margaret Mary's, Fr. Monahan's cam~ from his post in the middle ping by. J: don't mind being re
voice, she never quite got there . phere of space and peace m the Church. St. Clare's in Great Kills, ·of Fifth Avenue; ~e was also blond, J·ected. or the paper being rejected, 
because alw'"'" some call was made air. The men·s quarters are in the and Our Lady of Lourdes at New clean-cut and bright. and slender. ,_ 

• -.,,- d b I · "th th even; I only hope the rejecting "" on her for the· money ~ uved. barn and carriale house an bocon- Dorp Beach. It was a cold blustery with his hips u gmg w1 e done for the right reasons: 
Last year~ bJ'clike lier~ UCl ~ ~~ eoops. and we pe "•v. In the eyeDlnf we drove impedimenta of his trade. 

• 

1VlleJl OJ~flb.r.SNr ';;;~~~-....i~~:=~to~~~;~;~~ .. Lt.ook,;~I~th~oiu~ght I told you to A woman, a dowager-looking per-
a t I a.re wo~ e ou n, came up to me and said, "How ~.-i ..... lliill .. mi!ias:nl:;.Jii~,,. v ~ell me. do 

atttc rooms. removed 1\. m ap - ' "'t 
too, worked with ua The retreats thts summer are _. give a course In the Psychology have the ..- wonderful 

at a time 1'11en we bad a serious followt: of the · and Techniques of Coercion and sales. A friend of mine fn Qree-
mental cue, a lirl wbe ta1ted Father ...... Cue:r,_ resanetlfled was offered by Fr. Intimldati_on. or something, at the wlch just had a new chauffeur sent 
night and day, wbe toot off. her of ·aa&eldmela. llllnn. P • police tramlng collegel. over from Ireland, so I went down 
clothes to live them te the poor, Jab' 11-18, 1tedanlnc Menclq Duffy at St. Josephs in Rossville. "Oh, one of those cute ones, eh? and for ten dollars I picked up twe 
and she not- only nursed her then, am bu& nests can come the • Holy Sa&arday. Again, at Ross- Look, how would you like to settle beautiful Brooks Brothers' suits 
but when she came out of the s'at~da:r before. ville. Fr. Duffy kindled the new this down at the station-house? and a Panama hat worth at least 
hospital, it was her soft and .gentl~ Father Robt. Brown, fire, blessed the font and offered This is not 200 feet away from the fifty dollars. Well, William, that'• 
ways that ~·ere most healmg, it chap!ain of St. Mary and the _Hol! :at:daith l\~as~. It was Library. Now, get going." bis name, ... " 
was her patience and loving kind- Elizabeth's Hospital, movmg m ee • "'. . J?S a score Actually, by measurement, I sup- "Catholic- Worker -a- penny-a. 
nes~ that _helped hea~ ~ badly Louisville, KT. of us there, ~arhcipatmg. . . pose it wasn't. So, I picked up my copy, Catholic- Worker -.a-penny-a 
maimed mmd. Catherme s room August 9_13 and pests are That evemng I was dnvmg bag nQt wanting to make an "is- copy/' 
was in back of mine ~t Mott street welcome to, come earl:r and Becky, Susie, Eric and Nickie to sue:' or to "take a stand" on the "Let's see one of these, will you." 
and I remerpber commg on her so st Y late the store and they started quarFel- contravention of such a civic or- Which one of these is a penny? .. 
often kneeling by the side of her W~ite J~e Judge Maryfarm, ling while I was doing the shopping dinance. I went to the first public The rich lounge in the rear of 
bed after lunch, reading her Bible. Newburgh, N. Y., Rte. 17K so that when I came out tears were 'phone I could find-which was in long, heavy Cadillacs in lower 
She spent a go?d deal of time on These retreats are a time of silence streaming down cheeks and there Schrllfft's-and called the Legal Broadway; the poor wait on the 
her knees, praymg for all of us no and prayer and bring with them were wails about who kicked whom. Department of the Police Depart- corner of East Houston and the 
doubt. . . . . ·great joy and light. So do plan to In desperation I said, exercising ment, and sure enough he came up Bowery in the afternoon rain for 

Everyone always enJoys my writ- spend part of your vacation with 'the priesthood of the laiety, "we with an ordinance substal).tiated by an over-crowded bus, into which 
tng about people after they are will all now make a good act of a brief involvi~ THE FREE- they push each other, while the 
dead, and I thought this month us. · contrition-Ph my God, I am TIIlNKER, which forbade such over-burdened driver, put upon 
that why not tell more about the Happenings Of The l\tonth heartily sorry for having offended activity within 350 feet of Park almost to a frenzy yells angrily at 
living, people like Eleanor and April 7. We went to press. Helen thee and I detest all my sins, my Department property. them. Then he starts with a jerk 
Catherine, and Julia Moran who came in and told me she wanted fightings, and quarrelling, and So ' I started walking southeast and everyone falls forwards. He 
helped so with the women and all to work with Ei)een Fantino and harsh words and kickings,-" - and 'came on a strike-picket. I curses a taxi driver who cuts him 
the children we cared for summers, Mary Ann McCoy in their apart- · There was complete silence and handed out a couple of C.W.'s and off. It's Holy Week. 
who on her wedding day a few ment in · Harlem. The day she suddenly a g1·eat calm descended. got talking to a union delegate who 
years ago could greet some of those visited there on one block there Peace was restored. And l thought happened to be there. We talked 
young girls she herself had so often was a dead baby found in a garbage with intense gratitude,-Oh what for a,n hour because it started to 
helped and who were now married \ can, and a man committed suicide would we do without prayer, with- rain very hard. I told him about 
and had their babies with them. across the street by jumping off the out faith, without our guardian tny recent experiences with the po-
;;;,;;. ___ -;;-;;-;;-;;-;;;- .·;..;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;·;;- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_.;;;,;;;;;..;-;;;;;;;-;;-~ angels to help us! Reading this lice; he didn' t seem surprised and 
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month about the Little Flower's told me some of his experiences. by Ammon Hennacy 
childhood I was amazed to see that "There are so many laws that 328 Pages, Illustrated 
she had remembered things that you can' t help breaking them," he Indexed 
happened when she was two and said. "They have you on all sides. 
a half years old, and that she con- When there's a strike they have Introduction 
sidered she had reached the age little ways of starting things. They by Dorothy Day 
of reason by three. So one must do things to get the men sore. and A penetrating presentatiotl' o! 
remember these things when look- then some guy loses his head, and whaf happened to the body and 
ing at little Mary . Elizabeth, two the next thing you know the papers within the soul of a man who 
and a half, so piously folding her are carrying stories of rioting refused to register for two wars, 
hands for grace, looking so holy strikers. Then, too, most people are has been a tax-refuser for ten 
and reverent. We don't give our easily intimidated; they're timid. years, and tries to carry the 
children half credit enqugh for in- They don't want trouble. The cops same uncompromising_ loyalty 
telllgence even, let alone recogniz- know this. They know that most to the Sermon on the Mount 
ing what miracles grace works in of the men and women on strike into every area of his daily life. 
their souls. The Paulson family are scared of being booked, and Paper, $2; Cloth, $3. 
reads aloud from the Bible at have children and wives and par- Twenty cents for mailing 
every meal to the children and ents waiting at home for them. It's · charg-es. Copies mailed out 
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